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'-A possible closure of Frank. Street t~ me same items may:be debated, again, ~:: . 
VehiCular traffic will be diseussed via a . As wi~ current council meetings, a f te r  
memo from tbe i)launing director, ~ ' the new proceedings bylaw, the committee ~ ' 
:; A letter from the B,~. ministry o f  of the whole •meetings may be extended ! 
environment informing~the city mat: i~ ' beyond the founal 11 p.n~deadline by a 
" ~wage treatment ~'is in!n0n.complianCe' , simple n~jority vote. . / 
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 :Barrett rep s promme 
• i: ~. : New Demooratic Par ty  the last ~ electoral pa lgn ,  when he repeated " 
. !  Leader Dave"Barrett has' distribution--be allowed tO ~ his promise to ban B.C.. 
:: repudiated a campaign vote attersweaflngfliey are Fer ry  strikes~ : i  " . 
~' i- pl,e~e:made by o~e of his eligible~at me polling places " " :~  ~t~da ; Bennett 
;i:i t~. :.,n, rBy.  ,M~i~er ;~:Brian : Wednesday, is the.of f lc la l . i  " l lovernmentinv. l i rnent' lna,  
TERRACE--.Tonight the first regularly" 
scheduted'cbmi~ittee0f the whole will be agenda~ . . . . . . . .  
held i'nlme Terrace/ceuncil chambers~ . A mem0randumfmm thetreaSUrer on \ 
According tO the=new procedures bylaw, ' " thenew variable mill rate for taxes will be .: 
every off~cofincil': Monday night will .now ~ m S ~  M : " ' *M ~ . . . . . .  ' L " 
see duch:~~n event; ~ ~:i ~ Tile:in-camera' session wil l  deal with a i.: . 
i There a~ i3 items on the agenda- four letter fromthe B.C. Building InsPectors' . . . . .  
Willbe di~Ussed0niy behind closed doors Association first. The letter implies that ~ : 
nt an!ifi~mera session: . . . . . .  .mere may be political pressure ~being ". i 
:1"/i~epubii:eportion Will:see•two internal plaid:upon'mat office.' : " :  ;:,:i::'}:h;!: ' ~r 
rev|~i~relmr{s. ::Ohe on the Beach St.~ The:iHalliwell .reservoir and,propese~i., i 
subdivisi0n,' the i oilier on a prol~ed. . sate of district lots will also be discussed/~.: -i 
• su~i,vi'sibh bylaw°. The city is seeldng to The last i~o  to.be spoken i~ behind-" 
purPOSe two new .=rs. Price quotations l~ed:  doors ~ tl~. indemn_!ty b la.w. :.wire! ii 
: fm;~:/i~,~'deale,.~ will ~ ,~b~,~ me intent ot reaucing Mayor :~eJmut .... ; 
" :~ ' " "~:" : " " :•~:  : "  0 a' lon- 'b l 'w is se' - ~ Gi=brecht's salary~to $ifor the rest of•the ~ ' The access to inf rm t . ya t - . . . . . .  . , . : 
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,.3 ]r bomb explodes at U.S. embassy 
laden car blew up outside 
the"U.S. EmbassY, today, 
and 
BEIRUT (AP) "A  bomb- wearing U.S. marine 
uafforms .were among at 
least 21 killed in the blast,. 
authorities : said 38 '*but wecannot verify that 
on the temple, said. 
Meanwhile, both French- Witnesses at the scene 
and American hospital ; said . the:. explosion was 
Windows were blown out 
of resid6ntial buildings for 
at lbast a block around the 
ships off the coast alSo were,,' caused by; a car bomb in a "embassy •and at one house 40 
people were killed and 105 there I a re  any.• American receiving Casualties, ::' Vehicie.parkedM the cir- m~ :"away ": a young 
wounded in the .fiery blast, dead." evaeua(ed by .- 5eiicopter .culai~:~lVeway Or, just ~w~ stood weeping ins  
that collapsed the .centre However,~ doctors at the rein me embassy.. :- . : ' ..beside the embassy in West room" wl~ere.,me door had 
section of me seven-st0rey American . : University " The blast a t 1~.  p.m;.:/:.:Be.l~ut's' :predominantly been bl6wn open. 
building . . . .  ; . Hospitelin ~ut  suid the (6~05 a'.m.'EST) ¢ollapsed:;i¢~Mds~em:' Ein. ~. Mrelsseh ~. iLlim,Patsin,, an-embassy 
U.S. marine c0mmaneer morgue had 28 bodies from me entire front ;of ith¢i!.~-'neigh~rbood.- . .. : : !iem~0yeewho w rks in the 
Col. ~lnmes. Mead told the blast, fmcinding those of Central w,ing of ~e.seaside'..:: . i ~. . :' * " :  : . \ comiblar seetion~ stood in 
reporters ~nt people were sLx U.$, ma~es.  U.S. Army bulldin'g:'and blew ~a/large. '::i:: !A towering cloud of mhoke' fro~t;0f,the Compound in 
still trapped alive in. me. Cap[.' ~ Martin said hole. through the,.~p'ound*;"'was, s~n,: rising' from. the blood::~tained orange dress. 
rubble and that .rescue two army soldiers also also floor visa section in, the:i * r~es  o f  mbeml~ssysho~tly " "It'S not my 51ood; I am 
efforts were under, way. were among the dead. northern wing. after the,!explosiun~ Sirens not: hurt," She said. "It's 
A policeman on ~e ,scen e . D0ctors,~tl he hospital An . Associated " Press "Were ~rsaming ahd hun- just -:from: "helping other 
said "~n estimated '150- rel~rted 10~ Wonnded, while reporter ~idthe'bullding's,.~ dredo of oni~kers e'rowded I~ple ~ who were injured." 
kilogram homb was hidden Lebanese poiice said there Cant~i~-s~tion. from i,:, .the the .  a~ea/dear me" corn- /The blast came 17 hours 
ina Lebanesepolicecarand were" 28"d~,ad and 78 ~p,undto 0~ercofcoliapoedii/peundl ~ ,  . . .  ' after an:unknown assailant 
detonatedbyrem0tec0htr0il woui~ded..: . . . .  !ike~alayereakeandabedy ....... There'.  is . no  fence fired~at a-U.S, marine on 
in the embassy%. ~eeway. : :  Speakes' ". quoted U.S.' i. icouid,be seas dan~lin~fr0m: ~'separating .. the"  embassy beirut's, southern outskirts 
Earlier, the .. ChHsilan .. Ambassador Robert Dillon the fifth floor, its arms a~d. ~ :f l~m the: f0ur-lane seaside .Suaday h i~t .  A bullet tore 
Voice of Lebanon radio as  anYl~ a, nmnbar of legs hanging: down' and road ~at runs by the era- thrbi~.  his trouser leg 
reported the car-bamb had amp oyees, Were trapped in , dripping blood. Two other ~ bassy ~mdthe highway was With0ut ihJuring the marine, 
been set off by a Moslem ~he i~bble~and-that Dillon' Wings o f  me embassywere covered ~th rubble for 50 a, sp0keanlan said, and the 
suicide , terrerist and him~lf :hh:~ been trapped still standing; althougl~ they : '  metreson eitherside of me soldier eturned fire at his 
described :~the vehicle as ,briefly 5utnot injured sustalned heavy damage, he building, unseen attacker. 
having diplomatic licence '. ,~We/'/_ ',~ . .- " . . . .  ,\ 
. .!~,.. ,  * . . . . . .  . ' :. . r~ard. lme situation . - . , ". " : . 
. . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  war scare iolet:'n- . . . .  " - " ° ' - " - "  Nuclear  v' 'IThts is  partl of the " ' t ' -  :;A,.:; . . . . .  : ' - , s m a oesp iCaDle  terror lst  Iranian revolution s " . .._ {~:.i act, and :it ik parUeolerly 
campaign against im- bon'lble4ha~Jt occurred at OTTAWA (CPh~- A~axitty causedhf . The Hamilton professor o.f family 
perialist 'argets thrsagbout. ~ .: ";r' 'em_b~uy where fear of a nuclear war is contrib0ting to. m'edlcine said he :treated a couple that the World. We shall keep 
striking at any imperialist Amer ica~. i~  Lebanese drug abuse, crime, and marriage break-i- didn't want to bringchi!dren i to a world 
work side:-byi:alde In one of upa, a weekeod confeTetlce of Phyaidiank that may soon be destroyed by nuclear 
presence in Lebanon, In, the . moit:~  dffflcul{ "an- for Soclai Respondibl i t fywastold. . '  = 
eluding the mMtimRlonal' '* ' "  .... 
,VS-anm~ta,?./ * The organization eonslsta of about'1,oo~ . war. force." " ' l)on Bates,. a._ McGill University 
A group called ~oslem , ~c la l  U;~,envoys Philip physicians across the country dedicatedto professor, said ~lx', ~. eight million 
Holy War claimed Hablb ~ndi'~OlTis",Drap4~. ,. educating people about the medical im- " : Cansdiahs would d ie  ~mmedintely and 
responsibility, telling t~ e =were ~ at .i'the ~, .Lebanese pllcntions ot nucledr w a r . . .  -', abOut half the counti'y's population would 
newspaper AILiWa: • " : pr~ldenflal~i~dlaco almost ' ' Jones,a ~st  president of me Canadian ': die wi a montii f a ' 
• . . . . . . .  thin 0 Soviet attack. 
.~. 10,kllom~"aWay~at: the Medical 'Assoelatlon and the Canadlnn "Icann-t sa~Cammda ass ram,l-- u,,,.td 
~ Moslem Hol)/ War i has. ~. thne. o f . ' i the i~ iOn, .but  Ps~,ddatHc'As~lation, Bald i~p le  who " ='~ n~,l,,.- ~ oxl.', , ,-~,-. z_ . _ : -T~_ ' - - ' "~- '~  
claimed Several pmylouS ~ D~'aper'd,`wffe/'WM:vJslting are'calm0nthe0utSldebutca~Yfearimd. • . , , . .  . a ~roup s tud '~ the effe~ta' of nuclear 
attacksonthemult|natl°nal,theembaksy~and,heracod nervousness aroma mmae are ex-~ War.' : :' .i ~: 
force. . .  ' ; - .  :,, . ~ back to.. r ~ : . : e s m p o u n d  to perimeing " lmy~l~ stubbing." ,- The study is based on the "best guesses" 
White House spgke~man.~sea~h.-~f0r/; er~'A U.S. .-" ~q~nother ,~0~fi~resce speaker,., ~ , o fex i~ and reports on 0ie effeets of the 
Larry' Speakeo said ,, in • n ~ he.said she, had been Perker. said:he also has treated patlmis- deatrudton i  Japan during the Second 
World War. .,- Washington mat two people -taken to a h~qdtM with cuts. upset by the threat 0f nuclear nrmihUatton. 
i 
Pet~. leum .qorp.-.: i ,::. . . . .  . :"conadian e l f in /and:  i9 B.C. . . . . . .  lumS~~, f ie /sa id ' :  me 
:,Barrett sai d Sdnday}that~ ,.ye~soldn~dUP~o,mnot continuing effort by  U.S. 
a letter circulated by the  :certain they ar~ l'egistered lumbai'" producers get a 
NDP candidate inOmin=a,: should contact 'the nearest duty against ' Canadian 
Bruce Kanary, is ..not his, registrar of ~voters " o r lumber is based on their 
party's mining policy in the government agent- -  under contention that the 
campaign for me. May '5 .',Electi0n,s" in m e_BtC. .  Canadian~ _ induStry, i s  
provincial election. • :-G0~,-~ment secti~ of the already unfairly aided by  
Tourism Minister Claude telephone book. provincial governments, 
Richmond, who brought he 
letter to pub!It ,attention 
Saturday, said the-policies 
would all but shut do~n the 
industry and..~vould amount 
to sta{~ ownership of mines. 
~ Barrett said Kanary's 
"Mining Policy for the 
1980s, is based on an in- 
ternal party, discussion 
paper which has never even 
been debated by an NDP 
• convention or caucus 
meeting. 
Meanwhile. Smith said 
Premier Bill Bennett ook 
Sunday off after ex- 
periencing the best .and 
worst of Vancouver Island 
hospitality Saturday. 
In Comox, Bennett was 
confronted a group ~. of 
demonstrators protesting 
against hualth-care cuts. 
But in Victoria he received 
a standing ovation from 7OO 
supporters -- his largest 
turnout so far in me earn. 
Barrett has said his 
government would consider 
a partnership with Mac- 
mlllan Bloedel in a new 
sawmill at Chemainus. 
This week, Bennett will 
campaign i  the Vancouver 
area, the B.C. Interior, 
. southeastern  B .C .  and .on 
Vancouver Islund. 'Barrett 
wil l  be in southeastern B.C,  
and the•Okanagan.  
the governmen.t ~has no 
. intention of dismantling the 
petroleum corporation -- 
though he said the govern- 
meat might reduce its role. 
On the other hand,, he said, 
the exert  marketing ac- 
tivities of the Corporation 
might be expanded, 
In any event, Smith said, 
formal provincial govern- 
ment ownership through the 
Crown corporation is" 
necessary to forestall a 
possible revenue grab by 
the federal government. 
Barrett has said he 
suspec~ me Socreds have 
secretly~promissd ell 
companies t~.turn over the 
corporation's activities to 
me private sector in return 
for campai~ fuads. 
The NDP leader has 
promised --to ~horrow as 
much as $505 million 
against future 
pet ro leumcorporat ion  
revenues and use the money 
to create jobs. 
In other election news, 
another pair of Vancouver 
new Democrats has made 
charges of voters-list 
irregularities. A spokesman 
for Gerry Scott 'and Jean 
Swanson said the voters list 
in Vancouver.IAtile 
Mounl~in had only about 
48,0oo names --  but the INI 
census showed more than 
66,000 people of votlnK age In 
the riding. 
Scott and Swanson are 
demandinB that resldents Of 
the riding -- whleh lncl~l~ 
the "Graele's F iqer"  alice 
of Socred territory added in 
Experience offered 
• Herald8teff Writer 
• TERRACE-- Local Soci'eds are working, for Frank 
• Howard says the incumbent NDP MI~. 
"The Social Credit party in Skeena riding is actually, 
whether they know it o r  not, campaigning for my re- 
election," Howard says. ,=_ 
He says there are regular local references made to. 
experience by the Socreds, and the need io have someone 
with ~expedence as the MI~,. :'That's an area where I 
shine," Howard says. 
"!  have more experience in the workings of government 
than all the other candidates combined," the NDP house 
leader states. 'T in  an acknowledged expert on the rules of 
procedure in th e legislature and know, far better than the 
eurrent government house leader, how to make efficient 
use of the legislature and how. to get mingsdone," he states. 
In order to put those yoars of experience to work, 
according to Howard, a change of government is neded. 
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WHY BUY b lEW?.  
WHEN USEDWILL  DO!  
Do you want  par ts  to f i x  up your  car  but  your  budge l  
won ' t  a l low it? Beat  the  h,gh cost of new par ts  w i th  
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Ilya Gerol's 
HOT SPOTS 
Sterling News Service 
Feature 
NON•ALIGNED ALLIES 
OF MOSCOW 
Countries in The conferen(~e of Non-Aligned ~ " "
Delhi ended recently with the traditional accord 
- a vigorous anti-American resolution. 
Those who expected that a change of leader- 
ship of  the movement which unites more than 
one hundred countries from extremely t- 
aligned Fidel Castro to merely non-align~ |~ 
dira Gandhi, were wrong as'usual. India put an 
end to her neutrality soon after the death of 
Jawarhal Nehru. His daughter has gradually 
brought her country into the Soviet orbit of in- 
fluence. She had certain pragmatic reasons for 
doing this. All India's attempts'to get generous 
financial aid from the United States and to en- 
sure American investments in heavy industry, 
which_is a ~.asb,fo~ qag~onal ~onomi  ' i~- 
misinte/~(~tafsgff'bf the'majOr stiategicCm t- 
cepts 0fthe Indiangovernments• 
John Fost¢~r Dulles, the godfather o f  the 
foreign policy o f  the last three consecutive 
Republican administrations, considered Delhi 
pro-Communist:simply because Indiahad good 
relations with ~he USSR. India had to turn to 
Russia for building its industrial, base, yet 
against Mrs. G~indhi's will these good relations 
brought with them increasing Soviet influence, 
not  only in economics but in political and 
military spheres as well• 
One cannot blame the Soviets for this. They 
successfully used the opportunity not taken 
the Americans and, ,.through India, gains l 
great deal of their success in dominating the 
non-aligned movement. 
The second, but not the last success, of the 
relations between the USSR and the non- 
aligned movement was to include in that 
O " '~  ' - • rgam~tion such' countries as Cuba, ~Vtetnam, 
Lees, Nicaragua, and the Current regime Of 
Afghanistan. The joke of Andrei Gromyko- we 
are very friendly to our non-aligned allies - 
became amotto of Soviet foreign policy. 
The very fact that Fidel Castro, a most loyal • 
puppet of Moscow, was Chairman of the ,non- 
aligned movement during thepast year speaks 
for itself• 
DesPite the resista.nce of Malaysia, 
Singapore, Indonesia nd some other friends oi' 
the Western World, th final resolution of the 
non-al igned countries gathering in Delhi 
blamed American imperlialism for all the  
troubles in out world while managing not to 
notice the Soviet. occupation of Afghanistan 
and Vietnam's occupation of Campuchea, was 
not allowed to participate in the conference in' 
Delhi, whereas Vietnam, the aggressor, is con- 
sidered to  .be an honourable and respected 
member of the non-aligned movement. 
The comic opera known as the non-aligned 
movement would be amusing were it not for the 
fact that ii has tragic consequences for the 
future of the world. The majority of the mem- 
bers of the organization survive only by the,- 
financial.aid of the Western countries. Yet the . 
West does not profit from it. Even more im- 
portant is that' the' countries themselves do not 
profit either because they 'are politically 
manipulated by Moscow, 
"Did you dr ~lill ydulnbi tell 
him I was a Homo sspiensT" 
t .w i l l  
Priest protests 
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) --  Father Bernard A. Macdonald,. 
the Roman Catholic priest Attorney General HarrYHow Of 
Nova Scotia threatened tosue for libel, say~ HOW prestmied ~ 
too much when he saidthe xnatter bet.w~en them now iS 
forgotten. 
How nine under flrein the legislature last Wedaesday :'~ 
l'om Liberals who tabled a:letter in which the attorney'.. 
general warned Macdonald'that his lawyers Were'checking 
a letter the priest had Writtenfor petiole ![bel ~nd dander. 
" The prleet'sletter, sent o Revenue Cnnada with copiesto 
various federal and provincial cabinet mihistere, had said 
Macdonald Was withholding part of his income tax a sa  
protest against abortions.For the last three years Mac- 
donald has refmed to pay the portton of hit/income tan he 
feels goes to support hospitals WhiCh perform, abortiems': ~ 
.The letter said N0va:Scotia has beesme an abortion.mill 
o~andused st ronglanpge in refei'rin~ to How~whb~s~N0~h '* ,: .; 
Scotia's chief law enforcement officer"is responslble"for 
' enforcing abortion laws, ' " '  -: 
GUy:~Brown,. Llberal :memher.~,for ~Cumberlnnd Centre, 
accused the attorney general 0f.seepplng OUt. Of line by 
threatening'to sue a':priest. But" HdW sald:Macd0nald had 
apologized to him and ......... ' " ' ..... . . . . .  the matter.was, forgotten: ~ .... = 
SOUGHT ~ABSOLUTION' : " ' '-" " '.* : -., " .:'..' 
• Macdonald had at first responded to.How's warning with :. 
a ietter accusing the attorney general of  "so./medic ~ i~: 
threats of intimidation," Still later~ hel issued what:.l~.w 
considered a letter of apology. In it, Macdonald asked for 
".forgiveness.and absolution of my Sins," Anien'."'' ..- ~ i, 
Macdonald, a ~eol0gy professor: at St. Francis Xavier 
Unlversity~ i.d Sunday he wants to assure How"that,the " ' 
queation~bf abortion,-the main'  ins~e, in" our discussions,.iS ~. 
anything~but - forgotten.V :,:'.~ ..... 
Ha'said: the Criminal Code of Canada, which How is 
responsible for enforcing .in Nova. Soutia, states any 
• abertion must have the approval of:a committee of  three 
doeors who verify that continuation of the.pregusncy is 
likely to endanger the life or health of the mother, 
• ' in  the last five• years, more than 8,000 human beings 
have been destroyed inN0va. Scotia" Macdonald said. 
"Either the abortion law..., is still being abUsed6r the 
health of the women in this province has deteriorated 
considerably,". Macdonald said. 
He said How should either initiate a-thorongh in- 
vestigation or resign . . . . .  " 
Sell Petro'Can? 
TORONTO.(CP). A Gallup Poll released today suggests 
growling numbers of Canadians want Petre-Cnnada, the 
government-owned oil Company, sold. to private interests. 
And fewer than one Canadian in. 10 goes out of his way to 
buy gasoline at PetroCnn pumpS, the poll indicates 
The poll, conducted in March, suggests eight per cent of' 
Canadians "make an effort" to bhy gasoline at a PetroCan 
station, compared with 69 per cent Who do not, 
And the poll indleates 45 per cent of Canadians think 
Petrncon should be sold;'compared with 34 per cent ~ho ~ ' 
opposes its, sale. * . ' .... = 
, n d The results are based surve of 1,06~ Ca a lan , 
Gallup says a sample of this size should not err by more ,  
thmi four percentage points in 19 eenes, out of 20. 
S~Uatieinns say this margin of error could mean as many 
as 49 per cent or as few as 41 per cent of Canadians think the 
company should be sold, if a different sampling were used. 
" ~  • 
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mi~es along He should~ know• The Vancouver' Sun h~ published :, :
, . . . . . .  - ,u '.: ,*::~:~'...:.- • research indleatinR Benn'ett's government kept abe 
' centof the W0mts~s.it~nade in the 1979 election ~ :  
: . . . .  The NDP leader i~ touting Jobs,as the major issue 
q campalgu a~d ia:l~iiing promises to bsok up his view.. " : '  
• Barrett hal promlebd to Use ~ million, to 1500 million ~-:: 
borrowed ~ ~C. Petroleum Corp.-  to Create Jobs in 
local lmp~veinet~t roJect~ devised by  muaicipulltie~ .  
He'has a l~ promised that his goveminent wo~ld, t ry :  to  • 
renegoU~tei~ie terms of the nor~east coal idevelopment 
proJeet,ebiSat it would create more ~obs. - 
• Meanivliile, Benneti's major campaign them e seems to " 
be a, tot~her.stnnce with'labor. , - , : . ,  ,. 
Bomiett ~/~0ed inon organized labor bya lm0~ early 
in the Campaign that his government wo~d river allow 
public Seh00JS', ferries or high~,ays to be.clomd by strikes. 
"I 'mmaking this a:msjor issue of my..e~npalgn, I'm 
making t l~ a cornerstene of my eampaign~O said Bennett. 
Beth Bennett and Labor Minister Bob McClellnnd have 
talked of tigh[er labor lawb. Bennett prnmh/nd Labor Code 
changes making it easier for workers, to Join a,d leave a 
union, while McClsllnnd said there will stronger Labor 
Code language against illegal strikes and picketing, 
.. In response to. NDP Allegations thathis government was 
planning toinerease medical user fees, Bennett has been, 
forced to promise he won't, - 
"It is not our policy today, it will not be our policy 
tomorrow nnd It will notbe our policy after. May 5." 
NDP health orltie Dennis Cocke responded by pledging" to 
try to phase out medicare premiums, although e made no 
promises about when• 
Some of the promises being made are more blatant in 
their grab for votes than others, For e~uuhple, after 
spending the day msin~stk'eeting i  Vancouver's Chinatown, 
Barrett premised that if his party forms the next govern- 
ment there will be provin¢~lal money available for 'an 
elaborate orieahd garden. , .. 
/ Both Barrett and Bennett have promised Victoria Voters 
money for a trade and convention centre . . . .  
Barrett has ~ premised to: 
-- Form a Royal Commission to investigate the provin- 
ce's financial condition. 
- -  Allow farmworkers to be covered by-Workers C0m- . 
peusation Board health and safety.regulatl0ns and receive 
the minimum wage, " 
--  Chop $153 million from government expenses'- uch ns 
publications, travel, ads and office furniture• 
-- Enact legislation giving union eontracinra tint aecNe 
to government contracts in the northeast coal project. ~ 
-- Would be prepared to enter into a Joint venture with 
forestry giant MacMillan Bloedel, to construct a Sew 178- 
mmlon sawmltl st Chemainna on Vancauver Island, ": • 
Bennett has promised: ' ' 
. To  continue his government's restraint prngram whleh 
limits wage.lncreases in the public sector• " 
--That therewill be no overall n~reue in'tW.hcol taxes• 
But he did not say how he would control school taxeS whl~ 
are Set by local school beards. '* " ~: '. 
. .~n=a.v U~e !s th~ ~t~l~.c .  ~ ,e~ae~p~m~ - the
pll~.li~ has been an election |ssue l}i ~f&~7~) iml~in~i i :~ i  ', 
ycarsbut has never progressed beyond the planning stqe/ :  ' 
Thiselection, while both parties ay they support the Idea 
of natural gas for the Island, the NDP has cald it would 
study other methods of delivering it. 
Bennett has said he has a commiRment from Senator 
.Jack A~stin for fed~al government money for the project. 
4. ,  
and . . . .  
SENSE 
STERUNO 
SLEWS SERVICE  F IATURS . o 
Economic Totalitarianism .:, 
in Merdtt 
• By Walter Block 
: T.he:,city.of Mertitt is,~Icyin£~t0.~d.¢.n ~ ladies'_ 
business,.':and' the' embattled: iflbr~kce~':h~is" 
~.:voW~ to fight cityhall. : ' .  ...,. .,.. " - 
" . .Ashton had.applied to. do .buSiness selling 
.ban~rdptcy stock on a discount basis. Buthe  
Wanted. to remain' ifi: operation only fora limited 
lime,:and then-~to-move on.- .:.~'.. - 
:':TlielMerdti~city, c0uiicil re'fused :to grant per- 
~issi0n for. this, 0n]he, ground that Ashton sales 
~;bhid';Sarm othe't'~ stories which serve the public 
the entii~e year.round. .. 
".. "W¢,:have.a:reasonable caus'c for refusal," 
.'said ~Aldei'm~.Harry~Kr0eker; "We have a 
• resp0nsibility.t0 our :business community and to 
' o~r residents. BuSinesses here have. been serving 
~..thepeople fo r  IZ m0nths~a"year. Now this firm 
~. wants"to Come in atlthetop Opportune timeand 
take.tli~ cream of the cropan~.thcn take of f . "  
: No ,  this is a very unfor{unate turn of events, 
' and for numerousre/isons;: _ " 
Why should. Council make': invidious com- 
p.a.ris0ns.betw~.en those'who ,serve the people" 
at! year through.and those who wiShto dose just 
a"few days or Weeks per year? Cannoi people 
: :"serv.e the public"on a part-time basis? Where is 
it en'gravtd in stone that :business must be con- 
• duCted!,36~ daysPer year, or not. at all? Why 
should p~ople :.be prohibited from engaging in 
mutually beneficial trades, onhowever many or 
few days it sims them? .i '~ , \ - ' . 
' According to the log ic .  (or iilogic) of the 
Merritt city: CoUncil argument,, seasonal in- 
dustries uch;asisdles of ice cream from push car- 
ts should be prohibited, People should not be 
allowed to sell. home beating fuels in the winter 
,.only, nor sell ChriStmas: trees "in the first, few 
• week.~ of December. al0ne,~Churches will not be 
• .able to hold bingo.games.only on Friday. nights, 
andthe Calgary Stampedewould have to be held 
all during the year -- not~0n'a once a year basis. 
As well,, this would'be the epd of touring sym- 
phony or(~he~tras, travellfiig circuses, rock con- 
certs, visiting lecturers and other p~irt-time or 
seasonal events -. : - 
" For do not these special occadon busitiesses 
"skim off the cream"? Why:allow SantaClauses 
to "skim off" charity .for'.the: destitute:during 
Christmas, when otherchatltable organizations 
"serve the people for 12 months a.year"? 
• .. This legislat, ive finding oftheMerritt counci!is 
• so perverse, it calls into question the whole idea 
of licensing businesses, .... . , . 
. : First of  all, licensing businesses, for whatever 
.reason, is:an infringement on human liberties., 
. Peop le  have  a r ight  to  engage  it~ . t rade  on  any  
mutually agreeable basis,, anda  licensing 
requirement is an infringement on that human 
right. . . .. . 
-- Some pundits claim that licensing is a mean~ 0f 
protecting, the public:against unscrupulous,, 
businessmen.,But a certification system W0~,d~i~ 
i just as much to,  protect ~ the' pubhc, .@|tSc~tit 
violating the rights Of any0"ne to  ~i~a'ge in ' 
business. (Under licenslng,:tbose deemed un- 
suitable may not- practice"at :all; Under~et tz
!ification, unsuitable candidM~s may engage in 
business, but cannot display th~ seal of approval 
issued by the board of certificatiOn.) in any ease, 
the licensing scheme in Merritt had nothing to do 
with protecting the consumer public. Its purpose 
was specifically to protect local businessmen 
ngainst competition from Mr. Ashton. (This is 
the way most licensing schemes work out in prac- 
tice, pious platitudes about the '° public good" 
not withstanding.) 
This specific Merritt decision .must be revoked 
immediatdy, and our blind adherence to the in- 
stitution o f  business, licensing'must be brought-.~ 
into serious question, and reconsideration. 
I 
By LINDA SALTER 
What is a contract? ' Can I arrange a contract between 
myself and my teenager? How do I go about it? This would 
be a good idea to look into when your youth is ready to•listen 
to you after you've gone through the steps of practicing 
Toughlove. 
A contract is either formal or inforn~al, It's ~a written, 
binding agreement between two parties, And yes, if your ~ 
teenager is ready to listen and agree to your demands a
contract can be negotiated. In fact it's good practice for 
your teen, for the rest of his life he will be faced with 
contracts of one kind or anoterl 
The first step is to get the communication going between 
you and your son or daughter, Try,to forget all the bad or 
hurt feelings between you. Remember you are 
eoneantrating ontrying to start new behavior. 
Keep your demands simple and basic. If you start writing 
out a long list, your teenager might feel Overwhelmed and 
not want to bother withl putting it all into writing. • Write 
down youi' demands sad discuss them rationally. Tell your 
teenager why you feel a certaind emand should be met, talk 
it over and get his views. By giving him a ebanea to 
negotiate, you are creating an atmosphere of co0peratien. 
Start with a list of behaviors you feel you cannot deal with 
any longer. Keep it sho~ for now. just the problems that 
both you most. Remember, Rome wasn't built in a day, 
your child did not start actingout yesterday. Changes in 
behavior take Umet Tber~ might be some demands that 
your.teenager wants met, some changes in your behavior 
that:could-work into this neggtiatinn. • BY him or her 
showing ood faith by liv(ng C0oporatively, astime goes on 
these demands could be worked into the contract, : 
You might Want to involve another member of your 
support group for ideas, oryou could write up your contract 
and negotiate ina fatally'meeting. Thre In no reason why 
this negotiation ofa contract should be angry or depressing, 
it shoidd be a way. of giving your you,ll8, person some 
management over his'0r her own life, but•in a way you can 
• :':all ~ope with. 
~ '  Review and renew the contract every week. Thin keeps 
an open line of communication between you and your 
teenager. You are giving your teenager a choice toabide i~y 
the contract, and by doing this.you are shewing that you , 
believehe or she has the capacity to mannge his or her own 
life responsibly. Your teenager will realize you are doing 
this and changing your behavior because you care, He or 
she will realize that there are rules to live by, no matter 
where he~.0r she goes. 
. Under some circumstances, the contract is the best way 
tego. It may not work for everyone, but it'sicertainly worth 
a try. It can help put you a step cluserto a~t'rii~g, effective, 
renewed relationship with your teedager.;: 
There will be s meeting of the Te~r~ Parent Support 
Group tonight (Monday) at 7:30 in the Education room at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. ;Drop i i i a~:  iet,s have an 
exchange of ideas. We'll tlel you sheet Toughl0ve and if you 
have a problem with Your teenager, we'll UT to ~lpyou. 
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Organizers for fellow frnnt-runoer Brian 
Mulreney offered some evkhinea why 
Slmday. They claimed their man now has 
the support of ~0t delegates from quebec 
against 195 for Clark.. 
At the fund raiser, Clark looked forward 
to Tuesday's federal:budget knd advised. 
Pinenco l~ter  l~aro Lalende to In-dleate 
less government involvament in energy 
matters; 
He also called for scrappIng most of the  
tax changes made in last year's budget 
and a revampin~ of the Foreign Invcot- 
ment Review Agency"to have it focus on 
investments -that are key to Canadlan 
economic lndopandauce." " 
• In Montreal an Saturday, Mu]Ir?ne~ said 
Lalende must bring in a comprehensive 
program to increase productivity, which 
hedsaeribed as","the No. I issue in the 
country today." 
Clark told reporters aftra' the Montreal 
brunch that Partl Quebecois members are 
welcome with the Tories. • . 
"It's encouraging ~orme as:a. candidate' 
and it's good news for the whole country 
that the people who are sal)aratlsts .t~lay 
Will be federalists to w~rrow." 
Ins  reference toMulraney'o lack of- 
parHam~tary experience; Clark part/ann 
Ro~ I,aSalle, the orily Co nservatlveMP 
fmin Quebec, tom the :rally ~ that the 
Conservatives are .likely to f ind  them- 
selves in a general election soon after the 
June cenventinn~md/"we don't have the 
time to elect: a leader who doe~'t  know 
what a question of privi l~e is, an appeal 
of rules, a point of order.". 
Despite that stance, LaSalle Said that if 
Clark is forced to withdraw fren~ the race 
hewould probably beck Mulroney because. 
be's "a bilingual Quebecer." 
Walesa detained again 
ST. LOUIS (APt - -The  
St. Louis Post-Dispa~h 
says in a-copyright story 
today an agreement to sell 
St. Louis Blues to .a group 
from Spshatoon iS expected. 
to be signed within tlwes or. 
four days. .,. 
John 8.Balrd, sealer vice- 
prenldest" of the Ralston 
PurlnaCo., which owns the, 
National lluckny Lesl~e 
Holdings Ltd., formerly 
Betonl-Hanter Enterprises, 
were in St. Louis on 
Thursday. to presen, t 
Ralston l~wina . with 
documentation that their 
financing was In r Order to 
complete the sale. 
"We met. with them 
Thursday afternoon, from 
about 2:lS to somewhere 
'around S o'clock," Baird 
team, is quoted as saying says. '.'The meeting Was 
barring any unforesaen principally for them to turn 
developments, a sale OVer varlous papers that we 
ngreemant "is l ikely to be requested, pertaining to 
si~ned Wednesday or their ~encing. 
Thursday." :'rbey gave us their 
Details of the proposed paper, which has been so 
offer were not avsilaMe.,' long In .comlng." 
The newspaper says of- A' meeting had been 
,fldals from Coliseum scheduled ~ for early 
February in Regina for the 
purpose of turning over the 
financingpapers, butlt' 
never occurred. 
Baird aald a loealgrnup of 
investors led by Mayor 
Vincent Schoemchl and 
James Kerley, vice- 
chairman of and chief 
financial officer of Emerson 
Electric Co., d~pite arlier 
reports to the contrary, has 
never made a firm offer for 
the team. 
Any move of the club 
would require the approval 
of three-quarternof the NHL 
board of governor's. NtlL pr 
esldent ~hihn •,Zingier has 
said he doubts the board 
would approve the-team's 
transfer to Saskatoan. 
TEL AVIV (Route~) - -  Despite protests 
from leraelis opposed to more Jewish 
settlements in the occupied Arab 
ten'Jtofles, the government celebrates 
Israel's SSth indepmdence day ,today by 
dedicating a new township tn the occupied 
West Bank. 
An army out let  on top of Mowlt 
Gerizim near Nablus, the West Bank's 
largest Arab City, is to I~ granted civilian 
status and be named'Upper NaMus. 
• 'l~e move" has been' d_an0anced by op- 
position palltlclans, vdill~ the leftist Peace 
Now movement and_ssttlamest opponents 
have called on thousands o f  Isrkells to 
protest at the site dur~ the dedlcation 
ceremony. 
"We will protest against turning in- 
:kpendence day Into a day for Gush 
Emunim (Bloc of Faith, an ultra- 
nationulist/c ~settlement movement), the 
annexation of the West Bank and .the 
division of the people," said Tsali Reshef,-. 
a Peace Now leader. 
Hundreds of police and soldiers have 
been mobilized to maintain order, during 
the ceremony. 
Deputy Prime Minister David Levy, who 
also serves as housing minister, said the 
protests would c~ate further divisions 
between the government's supporters and 
upli0nents. 
". "They Say thlsdamages the unity of the' 
people," Levy told Israel television. "Am I 
to understand from this that public .unity 
dolXmds on the government ot fulfilling 
Its ab.s?" 
-The  first 15 housing units at Uppe~: 
NaMus will be ocoupled.chortly. 
War games compUterized 
CALGARY (CP)  - -  Members of the 
~ 'a  Own canary Beglment par- 
ticlpeted ina computer-sasinted wargame 
during the weekend which enabled them to 
go on training exe~ses without leaving 
their barracks. 
Capt. Wayne Federation, who developed 
the ~mputer program Operation Onward 
Thrust, said members of the militia can, 
with the help of an Apple 11 computer, 
Iosrn-the basics of tacticalwarfare. 
The program was launched out-of  
neee~lty, Federation said. There is no 
sultaMe t ra~ing area within ~ 300 
kUometrea ofCalgary and themilitia does 
not have the money or equipment for 
extensive t ra in~ exercises. 
"Onward Thrust allows the millUato 
practise tactical procedures used In 
combat, and use Wanl0~ns systemsnot 
normally in our inventory," he said, 
For the war game, militia members 
were divided into two sides T" the friendly 
forces and thd enemy, each led by a 
lieutenant. 
The soldlura gathered around a large- 
/ scale, ~ena lone l  model of a bat- 
t/ellnld in Germany, which doplets North 
- Atlantic .Treaty Orpnlmtion forces 
carrying out an struck on a Warsaw Pact 
poeltion. 
Miniature tanks are deployed! on,.tho 
battlefield, ready for tho upcoming 
engagement. 
Each side determIned a strategy than 
told Federation their plans, 
Federation then fed the information I to. 
the eamputer,/whi~ relied on actual. 
NATO Information to determine whether a 
hit bad been scored, how many casualties 
there were and what equipment has been 
lost. 
The. war game' 'allows soldiers to learn 
the conssquenq~s of ,,their decisiOns 
without paying the price, Federation said. 
Beer dr0 /ht: expected 
• VANCOUVES(CP)~--|tcouldbealong, i:!...;,~ae,,,eon~aei; .v~..eh ends Thm'eday, 
thirsty summer for. B.C. beer drinkers. = ,:,/. brought thd ~/~te '  for bottling line 
Brewery workers hue  voted 82 ~ cent ~ workers, to ~1S.30 ~"~our. ~.
in favor of ~t~e aet~ aplnat  the three 
major breweries - -  Labatt's, Mnlson's and 'iJnlon spo~es~ilm-'John'l~ngley said the 
Carling O'Keefe. However, contract talks employers ~van(amendd~ents that would 
are under way.  
The strike vote was held last week but 
Brewery, Distillery and: Wine Workers. 
officials delayed nnouucing.the count "in' 
order to reduce panic stockpiling," a 
bulletin to unlou members uy,_~s. ~ . 
The last ce,itract, in 1~0, was reached 
only after a IHl-day summer strike-lockout. 
That pe~0d was eharucterisedby panic 
buyin~, and s tuc~lh~ and ihirety 
Canadians flooded the border towns in .the 
U.S. 
weaken the ~ninn;s ~mrantend Wage plan 
- -  which pays laid-off.members ,upto 70 
per cent of their regular wake, No wage 
demands have been presented yet, he said. 
He said the companies are also. asking 
for compulsory overtime. 
Brewery. nngotiatoi ~ Eric Harris would 
only say talks between the.;two ,ildes are 
"very m'ious and business-like." He 
adds(i that both sides had put "significant 
demands'* on the barga in~tab le ,  but 
refmi~d to elaborate. 
Wilson. 
hi Bo~l~,n~d]le mt~'ast of Oshawa, the Durham- 
: Northumberland P( !rld~g association elected-seven 
delegates Sa~y ~ix~said they were uncoln[tted 
• and one said she pre fer~ John Crosbio. 
In Sudbury, three of ~e six deleg'ates lected by the 
i Nickel Belt" main ridinA association said ~ey wire 
agaInst Clark. But they ~ould not say which can- 
didate would get their votes The other three said they 
would remain open-mInd'~l, as did the two youth 
delegates '- ~" 
Meanwhile in  'l~0ndo'~ PC students at the 
University of Weste r~ Onto  will have to go through 
another:del~gak~-selection~ecting after the federal 
crsdentials Commlttco..iruled Invalid a March 25 
selection, "~"  
Susan' .MacGregor, .campus association vice. 
-pi'esidest and'one of the members who complained 
about procedural irregularities to the credentials 
committee, said proxy votes were used and the 
ballots were not made up property. 
The eredantiels committee, ata hearing Satuday in 
Toronto, waived a rule requiring 10 ,days notice 
before a delegate selection meeeting is held and 
suggested the association hold the reacting=April 24. 
Harship faced 
EDMONTON (CP) --  For 
years Jack has hidden his 
/ 
deepest ecret from family, 
friends and fellow workers. 
The husky construction 
worker memorized lengthy 
work orders, faked time 
"It's going to take a lot of 
big-dollar support and a lot 
of effort; but living with the 
- problem is "also very ex- 
pensive," he said. -. 
"These people are 
becomIng Increasingly less 
creative? 
SARNIA, Ont. (CP)--Job 
- creation, not" .incessant 
wrangling over delegate 
selection, should, be the 
main concern of 
• Progressive. Conservative 
leadership hopefuls, can," 
.didate Michael Wiinon said 
. wmion,: m~ber, of 
Parliami~nt f0r the Toronto 
• "riding ofEtobicbke Centre 
• -and finance critic for the 
Conservative party, told it 
• news conference therea l  
issue in the leadership race 
and the next federal election 
is jobs -- and giving the 
private sector the initiative 
to create them, 
• Wilson is proposing a two- 
year tax holiday for small 
business to help create Jobs, 
which he says can be done 
without .throwing a.lot of 
government money 
around." 
Wilson said he is "relying 
on my 20 years business 
experience;~ my experience 
as a cabInet mInister and 
energy critic and fInance 
critic to address those 
(economic) issu(is." 
Wilson, who said he ex- 
PeCts to rplace third on the 
first ballot at the J.ne 
leadership convention in 
.eat :R ,  .and tu~.  dgwn 
numemus:,promot/ous ~ a 
desperate' attempt to cover 
up the fact he can neither 
read nor write. 
Jack, who asked that his 
real name ~ot be used; is 
one of thousands of 
Albertans who endur~ 
embarrassment and in. 
ferior Jobs becaus~ of their 
lack of literacy, skills. 
"You have no idea what 
it's like," he said. "I'd go 
into a bar and one of the 
guys would hand me a joke 
written on a piece of paper, 
What-,do you do? What do 
you say to them? 
"You're llke a blind 
person, You find a way to 
wor k it-out, a way to get 
around It." 
One day Jack could, not 
get around it any longer. An 
Injury forced hlm-to accept 
a job,change that demanded 
some tea. ding and writing 
skills. He enrolled in an 
adult llteracy program. 
Rob was ilred of lying 
about his education and 
afraid of the, day his 
children would ask for help 
with their homework. 
When a friend told him 
about the adult education 
program at Edmonton's 
Victoria composite high 
school, he did not hesitate. 
TEACHABLE STAGE 
"I take homework home 
• every night now," said the 
20-year-aid ex-convict. "I 
used to throw it in the 
gutter." 
Rob and Jack appear to 
have reached the Point 
educators call "the teachabh 
moment" ,  the stage sore( 
adults reach after 'years of 
hat/rig school, when they 
are ready to apply them. 
selves for the first time. 
~: "I'm here becanse I want 
to be," said Rob. "[  guess 
I'm pretty lucky to get in." 
There are fewer .than 800 
spaces in pdult literacy 
programs in the Edmonton 
area, and the waiting lists 
are often more' than six 
m0nths long. 
And there are many more 
adults/dfirald or unwilling to 
come. In to upgrade their 
Iiterany ski l ls,  
"All we're asking for is a 
second, chance for these 
l~ople, what We call the 
Write Brsak," said ROlf 
Prltchard, chairinan Of the 
Edmonton L/teraey 
• Committee. 
employab|e, and . lmem-, ,  Ottawa, is one of 13, can- 
" ;ployed,pe0ple, are,a.burden. ,..didaten,,,ranning . for .,.the. 
..on the resourcesof society." leadership, 
unproportionally long time." 
Another gold shipment Rnd a shipment of silver bars on 
the same plane arrived Intact and were.sent on totheir 
destinations. 
ANNOgNOEHENT 
School D is t r i c t  No.S0 (Terrace)  
announces registration for new students 
in French Immers ion -  Kindergarten,! 
- Grade 1 and 2 for children living in the 
Terrace-Thornhlll area. 
Registration will be a t  Ki l l  K'Shan 
PrimarySchool,  4730 Graham Avenue on 
Tuesday, Apr i l  19, l~3 . f rom 9:00 a.m. - 
12:00noon. and i :00 p.m.i - 3:00 p.m. 
It Is important that children registsr at 
th i s  t ime to assist with planning for 
September. 
Kindergarten children register ing must  
be five years old by December 31, 1983. 
Birth certificates are required.. 
The Board of School Trustees, School 
District No.aS requests that all children 
reg is ter ing for K indergar ten  or 
otherwise enrolling In School Distr ict 
No.e8 for the f i r s t  t ime should be 
Immunized for measles and proof of such 
Immunization, or  'a d()ctor's 'certif icate 
that the child has had measles, shall 
normally be a condition of school entry in 
School Distr ict 88. 
,Chi ldren entering Grade i Immersion 
need 'not have been reglsts'red in 
Kindergarten Immersion, although it  Is 
des i rab le  to  have  done  so .  Grade  1 
Immersion ,Isis necessary, pr~requisit~ 
.for i: e~ry. '~, !nto'Grdde' 2. !~mers lon :  '~ ~:~=-,, 
NOW 
AVAILABLE 
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. II A now television pide inoludini 
I OABLE | SATELLITE LISTImlS 
Piok one up 
ata newsstand 
..... onl/ each 
 . Ou.r Valued SubsoriSe . 
each Friday.look for your copy of i 
.TELEGUIDE, inserted rote.yoUrpaper I 
• at n°  extra'charg i ' 
To ensure your copy of.the new TELEGUIDE renew 
your subscription today.i if you're not. a daily herald;--  
subscriber but-would like to receive our paper daily 
• .o  ' .  
and. the TELEGUIDE. in each Friday issue call- 
daily herald 83s-4000 
• 'c, , ,  . . . .  8"" , | , 
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Edmonton centre went on a 
,National .Hockey.• League 
plnyoff sc~ring spree 
isunday night. 
Gretzky set' .an NItL 
playoff record with seven 
points on four goals and 
three assists as the :Oilers 
crushed the Flames 16-~-and 
took a 3-0 lead in the best-of- 
seven Smythe Division final 
series. 
The Brantford, Ont.. 
Gretzky goes o .... a
. "' " " .  i 
- spr-ee " s g : x corln 
:ca]ip~ : namP,' !held" native also ~ed two ;ike~ ,: Pairick;:Nbn~sand;A,~ :,, 
Wayne GNtzky ~rel. e~ ' playoff•}recordS:r~th.'hlS" dlvisionflnah/;respacfl, veiy;ii' 
for two,, game:  but .  the. Second thr~ee-gbal g me and .2-i heading • intO ~ oct/on :. 
third shorthanded.goal, tonight. . . . . 
In other division• f~als' ' "i'd:be lYing.if l~sald .I .: 
Sunday' "night, New i-York 
Rangers held' on~ for a7-0 
victory-over l~ew York 
Islanders, Minnesota North 
Stars bombed Chicago 
Black Hawks-5-1 and Buf- 
falo Sabres edged Boston 
Br~ 4-a. 
The Islanders, Black 
Hawks and Sabres lead the 
hadn't been frustrated;" 
'said Gretzky of the first two ::I" 
games againstl he Flames.:. 
"'Although-ldidn't Score in 
.the t int two; I felt it would 
only.be a matter of time, 
although i nevor thought I;d 
get seven (points). . 
"I really wasn't too 
concerned (with.' individual 
statistics) because we were 
winning." 
Calgary head coach ROb 
• Johnson ~safd everything Peplinsky suspended 
MONTREAL (CP) " 
Centre Jim Peplinski. of 
Calgary Flamen has. bee~ 
automatically suspended 
from Monday night's four~ 
game of their National the NHL, was awaiting Hockey League divisional 
final against Edmonton game reports from officials 
Oilers. before deciding what action 
to take  against Edmonton The Oilers*took a 3-0 lead 
In the best-of-seven series left winger Dave Semenko, 
with at0.2 victory'over the . Semenim received a 
Flames in Calgary on major, match, misconduct 
Sunday night, and game misconduct 
Peplinski was penalties for his ~ in the 
automatically suspended fracas, which occurred at 
for one game when . he : 4:01 of the first period. - 
Broncos tie series, 
Hawks win theirs 
LETHBRIDG~-, • "A l ta .  
(CP) - -  J .C.  McEwan 
scored three goals while 
Ran Sutter scored once and 
set up four more as Leth- 
bridge Broncos crushed 
Calgary Wranglers 10-1 in 
Western Hockey League 
playoff action Sunday night 
before 4,638 fans, . . 
The win ties the best-of- 
seven Eastern Division final 
wentwrong for the Flames 
received a double game . after a short-handed goal by 
misconduct penalty.during i Edmonton defencemnn 
a first perled brawl. " Paul Coffey at 8:18 of the 
Meanwhle, Brian O'Neill, " first period. 
executive vice-president of Mark Messier, with three, 
/Glean Anderson and Ray 
Cote,. "completed the 
shellacking. Paul Reinhart 
and Kari Jalonen countered 
for'Calgary, playing'without 
66-goal scorer Lanny- 
McDonald, sidelined with 
an ankle in|mY. 
The Oilers could clinch 
the Smythe Divinion title 
tonight. 
Rangers 7 Jslanders 6
New York got two goals 
from Ed Johnstone I and 
:singles from G~or~e 
"MePhee, Ran Duguay, 
BarryBeck, Dave Maloney 
and Mark Pavellch. second straight shutout at 
home with a third-pariod: MikeBossy, withtwo, Bob 
• Bourne, Billy .Carroll, power-play goal. 
As they did Friday in their Anders Kallar. and Denis 
3-0 victory, the Broncos 
reed their phYsical style of 
game to their advantage, 
building up a 2-0 lead after 
the first period and stret. 
ching it to 6-0 after two. 
"Calgary's-: a totedly 
different eam when tlmy're 
st 2,2 with the flfth game set at home," sai.d McEwan. 
forL:'~.eday in ~-" l~th .~t imes , : in ,  Cafgury, we 
Portland Winter Hawks haven't been jumping on 
them early like we have 
been•here. 
"Both games we "lost In 
Calgary we still had the 
better of the play," he 
added. "I don't think they 
were out of their end tonight 
for 
most of the third period." 
The Broncos outhot the 
Wranglers 44-23, including 
16-2 in'"the~ second period. 
Calgary conch Doag Sauter 
was so upset at his team's 
perfot'mancein the middle 
• frame that he did not return 
behind the bench for the 
final period~. 
K~I~, Troy Loney, Rick eal Lethlz'ldge took 12 of 22 
a~l'Jim Odland. Ken Vinge minor penatlties, five of 10 
r~ned Bronco netminder majors and three of seven 
Wragg6t's. bid for a game misconducts. 
" i '  " . . . 
i[: Provirmiol 
: sago,gee 
[ WINNING NUMBERS i APR. 15 
: 
~ HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
APR. 8 MAR 25 
i i2[8'2'414'[7]5] ~ A P . ,  1 
I s l s16131s1819t  
edged .Victoria Cougars 8-7 
Saturday night in Portland 
t~:win the WHL Western 
l~.~inion final in five games. 
The win gave Portland its 
sound consecutive Western 
.I~inlon title and sent 'the 
H'~ks to the league 
dfldnpionship playoff for 
t~  third time in five 
se l~ons .  
Ir,ethbi'idge's win Sunday 
w~ts the Broncos' ~nd 
s~atght victOry at home. 
.Shawn Green also scored
t~o goals for Lethbrldge 
willie singles went to Doag 
ie Check each draw date on your ticket and coml~are 
~ the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket. 
!e If only the last six, five four three or two d g ts on 
~ your ticket are identical to andrin the same order ae 
: the winning numbers above, your ticket isel ig ible 
! to win the corresponding'Drlze. 
. last 6 digits win $50,000 ] 
last 5 digits win St,000 | 
last4 dlpltswin $100 / 
,ass 3 dJ ,s w,, s25 l 
last 2 digits win $10 [ 
Potvin replied for the 
Islanders. . 
"! 
(Complelet~lzo dotall| on reverse ot ticket). 
REOEMPTIOM OF Clli~H PgIZE$ . 
.,MAJOR CASH PRiZES:Winners of major prizes may ctsim ", 
their prize by follow no the cla m procedure on the back 
of the tlcket. . ,  . :  " .,; '. :~ 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash pr zeS, up to and ; 
including $1,000 may be cubed atany brsnch=ot the~ 
.Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce ih Western canada, 
_oy anyparticipstinO retell.st, byany partlcil~ating Lottery 
,=c~et Cenlre, or by followmg the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket• 
In the event of discrevsncy between this list and the official 
winnin0 numbers list. the latter shall oi'evail 
...... : ,,O 
m 
m 
"? /  
. .  • . . ,  
• , f  
Veteran Billy Smith was 
:r~placed hl:Ule lslaffders 
net by Roland Melanson 
early in the second period 
after the fifth Rangers gopl; 
Eddie Mi0went the distance 
for the Rangers and faced 33 
~.  o~. : .... 
8tars S Hawks ] 
Craig Hartsburg's second 
goal of the playoffs early in 
the third period broke open 
a close [game and Minnesota 
added two more to sink 
Chicago. 
Shortly ~fter his goal, 
Hartsburg faked a slap shot 
from the blue line and 
.passed tO l~bby Smith, who 
beekhanded his sixth goal of 
the p layoffs to give the 
North Stars a 4-1 lead. 
Darcy Maliett takes his Terrace Commercial Hockey League most, 
valuable player trophies from TCHL president Dave Burton at the 
combined TCHL-Terrace Men's Basketball Association awards dlnnor 
Saturday night. ~allefl,~who played for Savala's Restaurant during the 
• season, was the second.leading scorer inthe league with 33 goals and 59 
assists for 92 points and played a big part in the team's success during the 
regular season. 
Swedes winuPse! 
over  Canada " 
DORTMUND, West scored for Canada. Peter 
Germany~ (CP) -  Team Sundstmm, Peter Ander- 
Canada received a rude sson and Tommy Morth 
awakening at - the world scored for Sweden, which 
hockey .. championship~ l#d l-0:after 20 minutes. 
Sunday. There was no scoring inthe 
After a 6-0 victory• third period. Canada played 
Saturday over Italy, its best hocke~ in the fina| 20 
Canada dropped a 3-2 , minntes, but two penalties 
decision to a strong Swedish stalled the offence. 
entry. . The ~viet 'union, 
and Dino Ciccarreili :fired 
first-period:goals for the 
North Stars. 
AI Socord scored 
Chicago's goal. 
Sabres 4 Brnins 3 
Mike Ramsey took a drop 
pass from Brent Peterson 
and snapped" a-wrist shot 
low to go'treader Pete 
Peetors's tick side with 
2:681efl: to play In the third 
period to lift Buffalo over 
Boston. ' " 
Craig Ramsay, Dale 
McCourt and Dave 
Steve Payne completed Montreal Canadiens Czechoslovakia and Sweden 
the Minne~ota scoring in the . goaltender Rick Wamsley llave 2-0 records. Canada 
final period.. ,5,1 MacAdam kept the game close by ~ ~nd West Germany are 1-1 
stopping 39 shots, one of ~aiid Finland, East Germany 
them Off his left shoulder and ltply are 0-2. 
that was wrapped in an ice The Soviets defeated 
packafter the game. Finland and East'Germany 
Sweden's Pelle Lind- by 3-0 .scores, 
" bergh, picked up from Czechoslovakia beat 
Philadelphia Flyers, had a. Finland 4-2 and East 
picniC, in comparison, Germany .6-1, Sweden 
stopping 20 shots, dawned .West Germany 5-1, 
"We played a pretty good and West "" Germany 
hockey team tonight," said defeated Italy 4-0 ~n other 
Canadian captain" D arryl I~ames during the [opening 
Slttler of the Flyers. "'~eekend of the two-week 
"Alot of our guys are still tournament. 
trying to get used to playing ~ The top four after the 
.on tlielorger ice surface. It ~ound-robin qualify for the 
Andreychuk also s~red for was a tough hockey game.- :~aedal round. Canada plays 
Buffalo. Bruce Crowder, . We didn't have the same 
Tom Fergua and Barry bounce as we did Satur- 
Pederson replied for daY'" 
Boston. • .1 Slttler and Mike Gartner 
ANNOUNOEMENT 
School• District No.88' (Terrace) 
announces registration for new students 
In Programme Cadre de Francais, 
Grades 1 to 7, for children living In the 
Terrace.Thornhill area. 
] - -  
IReglstratlon will take place on Tuesday, 
April 19, 1983 at ~he following locations: 
Grades 1, 2, 3. 
Kltl K'Shan Primary School 
4730 Graham Avenue 
" - i 
Grades 4, 5; 6,.7 - 
Cassia Hall Elementary School 
2620 S. Eby Street 
Times: 9:00 a.m...12:00 noon " 1:00 p.m.. 3:00 p.m. 
_ ~ l  ] Programme Cadre..is for children .of: 
Fi'ancoplt0ne bad(gr0und. 
......... i :1 i ~ ~,, . . . . .  • 
I . ••  %,S  i•11  • i , 
r 
;TcHL host TMBA 
awards droner I 
The Terrace Men's contribution to the league * 
Basketball Ass'0ciation *and .•. overi: .the'./last,i Several/~1 
• the Ten'sea Commercial 'seasons. :.B0gueI?wlII be ~r~ "
Hockey League held a leaving Terrace b.efore next "1 
oombined awards din~er .season. " .  ..... 
Saturday night 4n the  .The .TCHL;~:lndivldu~ i i 
LakelseH0~el banquet room awards.were topped by the -i 
and l~mded out ~ a :goodly "most Valuable/p layer• ! 1 
am0~t of hardwarcrtO their selectionofDarey Mallett of it 
VariouSinclividua!istars. , Savala'A Restaurant .  i !  
The TMBA selected two Mallett was/second in ~e ~:] 
,lister teams and a most, TCHL scoring race this 
valuable player, along with season and helped lead :"; 
handing out trophies for the 
league and playoff Winning 
teams. 
Richard Klein was, the 
most valuable. player as 
selected by the other 
players in the league. Klein 
also won" the league's 
scoring title last season with 
a 28.2 points per game 
average, ~-~ 
Andy Ruygrok accepted 
the league championship 
award for R. Kluss 
Trucking,'the top to, mover 
theregularseason, whileBob 
Rafter accepted the 
league's playoff trophy on 
behalf of his teammates on 
Skeena Hotel, who beat 
Kluss in the league final. • 
On the first all-star team, 
Ernie Froese and Grog Ross 
of All Seasons, J im Kellar 
and Phil Letham of Skeena 
Hotel and Tom Bogus of 
Kiuss were the picks in the 
player's poll. 
On the second ailstar 
team,• picks were Ruygrok 
and Willie Chemko f Kluss; 
Malcolm • Finlayson of  
• Terrace Hotel, Doug McKay 
of All Seasons and Marcus 
Klein of Ev's. 
.:.Bogue received a special 
appreciation award from 
the league for his 
n,at~=fnnd inO " n}nv  nn 'd  
Savala's to the league t i t le . .  
Rich Kolner of Skeena o ''~ 
Hotel, the playoff ;-'! 
champions, was Se!ectod as 
most valuable player in the !;i 
playoffs. 
Other individual awards 
in  c I u d.e d m o s t 
sportsmanilke player Mike 
Lareck of Skeena Hotel, 
most enacious player Chris :) 
Renee~;kins of Lakelse ~ 
• 'Hotel, most imPr0ved ~i~ 
player Rob Brown of 
Lakelse Hotel and best 
defeaceman Tim Kaiser of 
Lakelse.Hotel. 
Dan Poirler of Savala's 
Restaurant was the best "", 
goaltonder this season with f': 
a 5.95 goals-against average il 
in 24 games. 
Lance Legoulfe won me 
top scorer award •this 
season with 32 gaals aild 71 
assists for 103 points. 
Savala's captain Pete 
Nickerson accepted the 
league championship 
trophy for his team, while 
• Ran Smaha accepted the 
playoff championship 
trophy on behalf of his 
Skeena Hotel teammates. 
Pete Peterson was" the 
emcee for the basketball 
awards, while Bob 
Dempster emceed the 
the Soviet Union on 
Tuesday, Czechoslovakia on 
Thursday, Finland on 
Friday, East Germany on 
Sunday end West Germany~ 
next Monday. 
"That was oar first tough 
game," said centre Dennis 
Maruk. "We're guing to see 
a let more of them, so 
maybe it was a good time 
for us to get, one in. 
! "We have to get to know 
'each Other a little more, 
-.,-, ,.,~ ,,,,~, ,~,,,-,, ~,,-, , , ,  - , , , ,  = ,,-.,, t,,,,,,,o-~,c, -~m.e -verage.  Emcee 
Pete Peterson looks on f rom behind. 
/Team Canada has been 
together for 0nly four days. 
Head Coach Dave Klllg went 
with tluTee lines against 
Sweden. He. ~ld he would 
I~aVe liked to have had a 
four th  l ine , -but  did not 
.emtslder it a factor in the 
outoome. 
~:There are three roster 
openings and King and his 
aonl~tont~, Jean Pea'on and 
• C~orgs Kingston, are 
i~ellberatin~ on what they 
"n~ once the second round 
0j NaflonM Hockey Leag~• 
pliyoffs conclude, 
' *'From the Sweden game, 
;: ~ appears we needed more 
offenes," said Riag,~ , 
Shootout goals by Vladielav accidentally head~,dhito ~ rite' 
Bogicevle, Johbn.Neaskens,, New York Jl~bal! byJCo/imos 
and Gtorgio Chinaglia,gsve~il defender; " .Andi.ahik ',
New. York Comans a~ ! .~Esknfldarikii:' ". , 
victory Over ':..~ancQuve~i I NeWYork tit, d the'/sc0"re 
WhiteealM,ln the:~l~10g Cup~:, at 67:21/whL~n defender Wire 
exhibltloni~ game.'/,Sumday~ .,. RiJsbe.rg. on, ~thle lY~t player 
between , the .  North,i, on th~ field, came fo~ard 
Adi~Hcan Soccer League and scored with a short shot 
rivals/ . . . .  
The teams wers ,tied,,l-I 
after regulation time and 
the ll~ministe overtime 
ped0d was scorelm before 
a crowd of 19,US on a w~prm, 
sunny afternoon at Empire 
Stadium. 
The wU! ap-h.d t en' 
a 1-0 lead at I~1: IB on an oWn 
geai when a ~u l~ pau 
~b 
on a piny With ;lulio Cesar 
Romere and Chinaglia~ 
The victory gave the 
Cosmos, defending. Soccer 
Bowl ~ champions, a 3-1 
record in exhibition play, 
'whll~ the Whlteca~ slipped 
tO 3.2 qainat NASL turns, 
VancoUver goalldepar 
Tino Lettlerl stopped uly 
one of four shots in the 
• . , ,  . 
" ' ,~  - . , i ; ; ; ,~  ~ 
Birkehmeier of the Cosmos 
was scored en only once, by 
Carl Valentine, in four 
Shots, L ,  
The scoreless opening 
, ~half saw the_ Whitecaps 
control possession, but 
rarely were they given a 
clear-cut shot, Playing. 
assistant coach Peter 
Lorimer of Vancouver shot 
wide from 16 yards early in 
. the game and David Brclc, 
the starti~~New York 
g~kesper, easily 
smothered a chip by Carl 
Valentine late in the half. 
• Target-man Chlnaglla 
;Just mined the net from in 
don  twice In the half. 
" "  an""  Cosmos edge Caps in Cup anothe=; 'on the ice. We're 
kind of hesitating, right " 
z~ow." VANCOUVER (CP) '~'-~0y Flemming Lued~wa*s Shootout, while Hubert 
" ,~" '~ : '~:  1 ;~:  ~,~ 
. , " " . . . .  \ ~R~'fird, n,~nday:T"-" April 1|, 
Tote m/-  Ford drY- # , i ' "  ~ ' "  "" 'ope ' ner  ~" l ~  ' . . . .  I " ' ' "~" ~ 
at Air canada Cup 
Terra~e~ Totem,Ford goal at 4:38 wi[h .CiifC warmth of thewe~athnr and- 
midget reps" dropped *a 5-3 ' Furnseth. in the box for ,partly to the fact~tbat.the 
decision' to Nova Scotia's • interference, and .Morgan game ~vas the last: of.six 
Metro Halifax ~ midgets~..-Watts scored the insurance played Sunnnv.. ~Terraee's 
Sunday'evening in their,firs i ~!~..g0al at' .11:44 of the fin~l game .against ~te; FaY will . 
gameat the.A!r~anada C0p.:.,..poned-tofinish the game's ~.the.last of today~ games ~ 
national- midl~ethnek'ey~/::::.offencel ; • , .... .."/i ~ asiweIl.., . ~ : ::L:";I" '"' ".~: 
tournament in Sta.~:F.oyl • ~: Nova  .qeotia : 0utshot ' ". Pe~/eril':and Zan~ ~ ..: 
quebec," ' - . :. ' " : ."..~"Terraee ~o.i9~in the game, -gotthe fimttw6 gu,,~,~. : ..: 
A tight Terrsee toamled~: :whieh was played in".v.ery '~meand DerekHa.lfyard,.-:,,: 
2-0after the llrst period".and ~ warmcondltions on soft ice. the NovaSeot/a goaltender, ;~:~ 
3.2 at. th6~end of itho~ond : that .kept .both toams off .'was giventhegame's third --.,: 
team but:HalifaXtoak'0ver-:!:theirgamesanmewhat. The " Star.', . ' l 
inthethirdandsc0redihr~ softness of 'the ice Was Ihthe0ther gamesinthe;::.  
times to takeilia/win; ! /a t t r ibuted  partly to the DC8 division, the one..~-~ 
Terrace, . the British - Terrace plays in, Ste. Foy:,~. 
Columbia reps in:.the ~ beat Manitoba 7-2 and :'. 
natiooa| i~nalnent,  pJay Ontario'sDon Mills Flyers" :,:! 
Ste. Foy-.tOlldght a ..6 p.m. C nGd  pounded Saskatehewan~l. :: 
PacifiD .S~n~rd Tim e in ~ In the other "division," "- 
their-second-game ofthe , -up  Ottawa beat New 
round-.bin :section 0f:the din9 Brunswi~:k 6-4. TerraNova 
tournament.. Dtlring ,~e 8t~ 8 beat Prince Edward Island 
round-robin, teams play i5- 4-1 and Thunder Bay beat .: 
minute stop.time .pagoda.. Alberta 4-3. 
Randy MaeFarlane .put Ai r  Canada "rournnmant Other games today see 
Division I / **Alberta p lay ing ' '  Terraceupl-0at4:53ofthe o w L T V A P 
er, firstperiodonapowerplay. Quebec I 1 o o 7 2 2 Newfoundland, Thunder By " 
l . . . . . . . .  • . . .am,  ~vt-.r1.. roru.~5,  .'~flgus r l lgne, [ racy  TerryZaporzan. thegame's ontario I I o us 1 2 meeting New Brunswick. 
ann at't 'he'~'errace"P~)ol McFar land ,  Er ic  ,e rgsma and Ter race  coach Dave _sec°nd'star'.. .. .and'iMarl°:. . . .  SaskatchewanS'C" . 0 t 0 3 S0 Ottawa playing PEI. Nova .;: 
on the weekend. The BIuebacks won the meet,  the i r  f i r s t  Kenny.  In the f ront  row are Jonathan MacAulay ,  M ike  vesjarmns assmtea .O n me. .  - l -o' l  o 1 s Scotia taking -- on .: 
win  th is  sea!son, and '13 members  of the tNO c lubs won. Nag[,  Dawn Pasacreta , JohnAdamsandDav ld  Pasacreta.  --- firstgeal. & r " t ~"  ~ " ( + ~ ~a ~O~Ja  I 01 o ° 2 7 o Saskatchewan and 
Indiv idual  aggregate  awards.  In the back row, f rom left, 'Zaporzan also assisted 0n : Nt a mv...on I1 ~ 00 . 1 *~ ~ Manitoba taking on the  
• " " ~ " ' "  ~ • ~" '  ':"" : ' .Ot tawa Dlst~I  " the second goal of the game Thun - r  6 4 t DanDY • sizable Don Mills team. 
as Troy.Kava scored at 6:28 " 4 ~ 
Bluebacks top Spring InvitatiOnal meet - • :. of thefirst periodt0 give Alber to  I 0"~1 0 3 4 0 ~New , r , l l sw lck  . , ~ '~ i  P / ~ /  ' " Terra~a2~01ead..'. wade . I o I o 4 6 o '  ~ , . . . .  .' " ' rlahertymadeseveraigood* P '~ ' "  ' i .o .t o. i ~ o , . o • . ' ~ ' Sunday .R'aaults 'J ,,'~VJ~ ,, 
• • ' stops in"the.first periodto o.aw. ~ 'm. *sru,.wack , ~L-Thefirstwlnofthesesson. Terrace and Kitimat medal in the 8 and under points, earning 20 points. _ . f . .  "keep  *HaHfaxi off~:/"ti~e '~ OntarloNeWf°undland5 Sask tchewan4 P.E.L I1 / .  
for the Terrace Bluebaeks swimmers also did ~very boysclass, earning 30 points Dawn Pasacreta ;of Michael Nagj of hlumat. ~scoreboard/as Ter races"  QuebecThUnder7SaV4ManltobaAIberta2 3 " 
swim club came Sunday well in the chase for to get • the silver,. John • Kifimat wgn the girls 11-12 took the bronze medal in the. ~I '; 
ner~0~des s inhibited their • Nova Scotia 5 S.C .  :3 • afternoon When they won individual aggregate points Adams of Terrace won the • year. 'old/rgroup with 42; :'I/-12 .year old b0~s::elsss " • ..... . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  Today', :" earn, J~ 
. . . . .  . play and kept their passes their own . .Spring medals,, taking 13 medals 9-10 year old boys class with points, while Laura Mueller with 15 points. . . ' Alberta v, [qewfoundlafld 
• from elicki, ng. - Tl lunder Bay VS New Bruns- .Invilatlonal-mcet at the batweanthetwoteams. 39"~points' and David ° fTer raee: t 'ed for th i rd  Kathy HigbeandTracey Nova Scotiamade.their w ,¢~ f f ~  
: /  
Terrace pool. Jonathan MacAulay of Pasacreta of. Kitimat was with Kim Sullivan of Prince,.i .McFarland tied: for. first first comeback fo the game Nova s¢o.. va S~,~atc~ewan • - 
Terrace' finished- far Kitimat won a second place second in that class.with 29 George, each swimmer. . Manitoba vs Ontario place in the 13-H year old . eal'iyinthesecondpo~edas ~ueb,¢ w S.C. 
ahead of the sec0nd-place' girls c'lass, each,winning 35 Glen Peverilr ~. t:lie game's 
Miche le  . . . .  " ~, , , , ,  while Bergsma Was Lo. r .  Johnson l~  . . . . .  first Star,g,t th~fli~t of his second.in that age group's three goals on a powerplay team, earning529~ points w,n 
to Prince George's ~94½. • "~ , . . . .  
Prince .Rupert swim .club T . v . . .  b°lY; ctl~es w~O~2 ~s~ to make the. score 2-1. 
" ; ' " " ' ChnntalMcFarlandwonthe.'i ' * " ' . . . .  i R chard Linclstrom was In ~ . . ~-  - - - -  . . . . . . .  ; ~ : 
- - . , . , - , .  , . u v  s.., s . r ,  es the penalty box f0reharging ~ (~ '~* ,R , - - .~- .  , , , J [ .~- - * - -  - -  ~ : was thlrd with 358' points, 
while Kit,mat Marlins took " ' "girls grOup with.~ points at the. time.. . .  " • 0 [! (J I FI CI 
fourth spot with 253 points. Michcle Johnson and Lou . morning and finished' Saturday afternoon Be-  hnd Blueback teammate 
Johnson each won their secnnd to Tracey Braet of Johnson " took fourt~i rKerry MuelIer was second Peveril scored again at 9- ~ .  . - - .  - - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ '. 
Seven teams attended the divisions in the Texaco Cup PrinceGeorge later in the Mikiavle 15*h .~imm~ p~ .With 30 points "Angus Hlghe 26 to tle the score, but Dale ~ - ' | • " • .. . . .  ! 
meet, with Tasu ,taking ski eb ' w . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - -Do  . . . .  Kushnergavetheleadback ~ . ~ r ~ ' ~  ~ J ~ " ~ r ~  ~ " , fifth, M asset .taking sixth ssr l  and werea arded afternoon, Sunday Johnson 22rid Dean Sc~hmldt ~a~ of Terrace won:a silver 
and stewart akin~ seventh CUl~ Sunday. after the.final finished second to Bract in a and Brant Schmidt 38th'."" '~mndal in the senior ~ boys to'Terrace .at 12:40 of the .~  " ' - q '~  | | ~,~ i V | ~ ,~ | ~ [ ]  
i .....~. ,:~,-~" ~ .~.. :., , '.,~g~q~th~ ,a,~q~on in, slalomxA~ sa~ fell in the In S,ndnv'~ ~Imfnin1'm,~-'-~lass with~ 26 points," wlht second peri0dwith a g0al, [ ]  . ,/ .... A _ . . ~[ ]  :~ 
'~"~~" ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  *"~"',''"' :"> ";'~""" ~ ~ : ~ ~  *'~'~'~-":~' . . . . . .  " ""*:":'. SeCOild~ "~ '  ~*~'"~ ...... "• • ................ ' ' ,M~n ' For . . . .  es, also of again asslsted by Zaporza,. ' : ~ ~ ~ - . - -  :.-:'~:~d~-~ 
. . . . . . .  -~* , ,~ . .  , ................ ~,. ....... * ...... .. .. ~ :. : .... BenJohnsontook~thlrd~,.Lou~,... . ....... ~-.... , :. . . . . . .  . ..... , . . . . .  .... • . ....- -.::~ 
~ a n  The second period ended ~ ~ O ~, J  ~ J  | L O .......... ~ -~: Ten new~ol  d Lou, hath ' The Kitaumkalum boys Johnson was flfth Mlklavic .~errace, taking third with 
werosetasWellstthemeet, members Of-.. " the alsodldwelIatthefonr-raee finished .llth, Pegg ~rd, 18 points. ' • ' i 3-2 for Terraee; but the third ~ s ~ :' 
three by . Bluebaek Kitsumkalum Ski Club, event in Smashers.. Top Brent Schrnidt 30th n~.  The last meet of the year was all Nova Sc0tia.~as ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .~" , : :  
swimmers and two others tapped the points lists after finishers, in the  Sat~rd~iy Schmidt 35th and Gar~ei for mostclubs in thisareais Peveril scored his third to ~ i O n D ~  ~ "  ~ .' 
by Marlin members. Eric flve deaigoated races in .the morninggiant slal0m race Thomas41st . the Prince George'meet two tie the sc0re at 3:16, Scott ~__  %,WM M ~, ,Wq[ , ,A ,~,W %J '  ~ ~. 
weeks from now Bergsma Was the only solo series. The races involved were Lou Johnson, who " in the second .'slalom . Meek scored a powerplay " - ~ ~ i _ ~ -  
Terrace swimmer to set a skiers from this zone. finished sixth, and Ben Sunday, Lou Johnson was ' 1 
record, as helowered the 13- Meanwhile, in the season- Johnson, who .took seventh third, Ben Johnson fifth, : : 
14.y~r old boys 50 metre ending event at Hudson's "spot. Dave Miklavic was Mikiav.ic was eighth, .Pegg E - -  
{reestyle mark to 30 -Bay Mountain in Smith~m, 16th, Brant Schmidt 26th, 15th,r'---Bront Schmidt 19th, 
seconds, The 10andunder Michele Johnson won a Dean Schmldt 33rd and Garnet Thomas 33rd and 
boys relay from Terrace pot giant slalom race Saturdsy Garnet Thomas 35th I Dean Sehmidt 37th. 
their 200 metre  med ley  . _ ~ 
relay mark  down to3  All Seasons waits in final minutes, 39.5 seconds, while ... 
theJFl9 year old boys broke - -~  
their 200 'medley relay All Seas°lls are waitlng in 8keens H°tel' meanwhile' PlaYed at Caledonia Seni°r ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  _ii~ - -  ~-~'~-~"  ~ " ~ '  __ -  
2:14.3,. lowering the record scrub volleyball's loser's round quarterfinal Wednesday night. - . . . . . . .  
by seven seconds, competitive division for the match between Scumbaga - - - . _ _ ~  ~ . . . . . .  
. winners of the semifinal and CYeditUnion, whichwill In ati lt  games in the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dawn Pasacreta set'lwo game on the loser's* side of  be played at 7 p.m. tonight tournament Friday night, 
records for the Kitimat the tournament. " at Thornhill *The winner.of. All Seasons knocked Credit - -~*z -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ................................. 
club, winning the 11-12 year " - • Union .to the loser's side --- t,  .... - .............. _ ........................ 
o.ld girls 100 metro butterfly AlISeasonS made the final that match will take on ......................... with a 2-0 set win and . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : ..... " 
with ' tlme°f 1:20"3 and the game °* the" tonrodment :~ Skeena at 8 P'm" with the Skcena H°tel put Seumbaga ~ L ~ . ,  . ~ ~  ~ , ~  ~ ~ q , ~ _ ~ L ~  :~.:j . 
100 metro free with a 1:09.8 with/i 2-0 in set win- over winner going to the final, on the loser . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  " ' 
performance. Skoo~ Hotel in the w/nner's n ' 
, round ~emlfinal Friday t rue  round-robin, if the ' • ' 
Results night and will play the winner Of the Skcena Hotel Scumbags went from that . . . . . . .  ~ ¢ ~ ~ ~ ~  
winner of tonight's'loser's, n~atch tonight wins against game. to defeat Charlie .. 
RlSULT$ from the Terrace side semi at9 p,m. in the AllSeasomatgp.m., there Brown SUx 2-I, that result '_i :----.~.i i ~  -~ ~ 
mltt, A[Wi116 |nd 17, I,.. final game of Lthe. round, will.have to be a /~rthei' eliminating BYown Sex. , . "  
T~m Rn~lt | :  ~ ~  TerraceBluebacks SN~pts. robin tournament at game to decide the winner Credit UniOn eliminated 
of the tournament. I f  such a Misfits with a 2-0 win over prlnceoeoroasarracudas M4wms. Thornhill Junior Sec0ndar~ game is necessary, itwLllbe them Friday as well. 
Klllmat Marlln~ ~11~*. " ' " • 
*"° ' " "  " "  TTT wins rec volleyball meet  ermc) 
Mas~t III pts. 
Stewart 10 points 
Individual Aggregate Rgsvit|t 
' - " " ' - '  disease. 
Girls: I, Catherine Clark (PO) ~ ~. 
(PG)J00Y Chambers (TE) 3. Lea Carlyle ~won the annual scrub , Friday's games in, the 2-1, ~ beat Here for the 
nw,: ~. s.n wmon (PR) 2. volleyball tournament's round.robin portion of the Beer 2-0,, Corwin Royals 
J ona lhan  MacAu lay  {g} 3, Mere  recreat iona l  division, tournament  saw beat RCMP 2-0 and Lucky ,~O~1 M ~ ' ~ y  Ch|dwlck (PO) 
v.le ~..m om Sunday evening with n 3-~ ,- Bookworms beat Fanatics Stars dump GRC 2-0. m 
Girl|: I. (tie] Anpla Scurry (P0] ,  
Sherry Dogalnal| (TE) 3..b~lchllle w in  over  Lucky Stars in the 
laylzD~lalnl' (TE,I. John Adam, (TB, ~I: o.v .  ,,., .e, o, Blues sale soon? p.$ means 
.Pe~crsta (g)  3. Myles voungbero knockout final tournament 
(PO} ' 
, .u v*.r, o,~ The tournament, held " ST.. LOUIS (AP) . -  ~he Ralston Pta'lna with I . . , L  '-~.~ 
@Iris. !. Dawn Pazacrete (K) ~. Sonls at- • St. • Louis Po~t-Diepateh doeummtaUon that. their | I~-  [ ' .  
Oldychuk(Pn) 3. Ctl|}Laura~ueller Skeeoa Junior Secondary. says in a eepyrigat story financing was in order to O t (~  
(TeL Xlm Sullivan [PG) ~ChaO|, wound tipwith T'I~ tOday an agreemant to sell - complete the sale. I~y| :  I. JIr~ Roacht IPR) |, R~I ,  , . -  
HaMIO (PO} 3. ~lch,l Nsgl (K)" lgsingthe first ~ogaj~es of St. Louis Blues to a group "We met ~ with 'them 
13-14 ya|rs okl 
Olr l l :  I. (tie) Tracey McFsr land  the  final,set,15-11~, l~i4A)ut ...... from Saskat~n is expected Thursday afternoon, from " . . . .  
o,0~hu~(Tm' K,~,y(pm.,,~a (Tin a Son,~ coming, ha.de...with th.r~ to l~.Mgned wlthln three or about S:15 to somewhere " 
~y|, I. Oerrv Carh~rl~t (PG] ~. straight wins' to.~ke ihe, four d~ys., , around 5 o'clock,". Baird 
ErlCRlchardsoneer0sma{s) {TB) 3. John llUe. 13~wo0thelastthme,,.- JormS~Balrd, ssalor~tce- says. "The meeting was 
s.~r (,s.. v . , . .m games of tl~ set~ 154,~ 15-5, . president ~ 0f~i tile: l~laton principally for thm to turn 
Glris~ I. Ctlsntal McFarland {TB) 2. 
Kerry ~ueller (TB) 3. Che~l Benn~t 15-10 to toke~tha win. ','..::,. Purina;O0,, whleh 6wn~ the ovm' various papers that we 
(M) 
lOyl:  1. GeorgeEma$(PR) 2. AngUs ' T I ' r  beat MeAlpine 2-~: Nati0hal Fleekey, League ~ ted, pertaining to 
Hl~le (TB) 3. Martin Forbes {TB) in the :Semifinal and beat team, .is qtmtedas aying their ~ i  : I . . . . . . . . . .  
mw Po~l R*corcl.: ~ 
natwtP|,~,¢rs4m(K};ll.t20|rl$100m" Crown Royak 2-0 in the 1 ~ any unforeseen "They gave us their ~n~n~ton$o¢~of~ ~ I 
developments, a to~ paper, which has been so I' 13wa~r~rL~)r~1,~'~3 
~su,~r,,y (~:~o:3). " first-round game,. Lucky ~green~e~t "is likely long in coming." ~ ~-eacceptmydomtion I 11-12 oiris 100m frHstyle (!:09,11) I B0X3]].C~mbrl00e.0nt.N1RST8 I 
lrl¢ I~Kl|m| (TS): 13.t4 bo~ 50nI Stars, meantime, beat signed' Wednesday. or A meeting had been ~ [:]CheQue ~s~ n msterC~o I Ire#style { :30.0) - 
mlarTan'K**(3:~.s)t~un~r, bo~ 200m Meclley Wonlworth's 3-0 in their Thursday." ~ scheduled for edrly I 
T~.c,: se.~o~ oy, ~oom ~,~ semifinal ~d knocked over I CarOl 
m,,y (~:~,.~) Bookwomm in .their first- Details of ~e pi 'opo~ Feb~ In Regina for the I Era.din ~ Amount , 
,,.~ ~,o,¢ (co).. ,.l~ bey, ~ round games ~.-I. offer were not available, purpose of turning Over the ~ ~ . ~ | | 
b~kstr0ke (2:5"7.1) The newspaper says flnaneln8 papers, butit i Name ° ' ' I 
Oarr /  ¢|mr i lh t  (PG): 13.14 boys Inothorgameaintheflrst- of f i c ia l s  f rom ~ " n ~ ' ~ .  I ~ i backstroke (2:30.$) .. 
Prince RuPart: ~$.1, girls ~00m round, McAlplne beat H01d/nga Ltd., formerly Any move of the club ~ ~ Prey. ! 
Medley relay (2:30.9]  . . . . . .  
L FmtMCO~ " I~ne ~e.  o~,~,, ~u,~r o,r. :~m Ba¢chimais :1.1 dnd BatoM-Hmltm. i~terpl.la~, would require the approval ....................................... ] 
~,ey m~.~ (3:=~.o) W0olworths beat Skeena wes'e in St. LoUk. on ofthree-qum'tenoftheN~ Prince Goar l t :  13-14 boys 20@m - [ 
N~tey ra,ay (~:,.~] Health Nuts 2.0. Thursday to present board of governors. 
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My oldest and dearest 
friend is extremely over- 
weight• She was always 
chunky, but in recent 
years she has i'eally kt  
herself go. The--.woman.. 
unsan  Obsession at)out 
'food, and whenevel- we  
,go anyplace all she wanls 
to do Id eat. 
' She orders the most 
:':" fattening things on' the 
+: ' : : menu. doubles up on rolls 
~ ld  .butter and eatstWo' 
deserts  - -  after 'which 
:~e  chisels part of mine. 
~She, fs a wonderful 1~7" 
'_',~ - . sou and l love her dearly, 
- .Would  s tay ing  away. 
+ ue lp? , -  Sk inny  And 
Gull~ 
• Don!t deprive yourself 
. . Of hercompal~y--  or her 
of yourS. She'd eat that ' 
• way whether you were 
~i -. there or not. 
mnm 
IP,. . . . . . . .  J . 
'I ! 
"My wife would like to look at some 
,fur coats. Got any binoculars?" 
' r  
the WIZARD of ID 
I 
;i,:.~3, : ..: , .  " ~ . . . . . . .  I 
. . : "  • . . . .  " , .  - .~  ! , - . ;  . . . .  = . , . ,  . , 
• )ntarlo:  .... " "  " 'g i ' l tS  u n e m p l o y m e n '  1:. :. : : : ,, : 
4 . " . ) a a I ~ + ~ a q ' ' '  q" ~ . . . . . . . . .  4''"' .... t I ' " : ,Z imbabwe'  la" ' r ace/ebrates, Ti 
I "--:.. TORONTO (CP) " As record,umbars . ' ' "Peter~n finds thejob pr0spec'ts for'the I "' HAP~RE (AP)  "Z imbabwe ceiebrates th I third. i ' '0f~bimeont~ue their strn~e to get0ff . ' p ro~e¢ s~oang ' 'Where ~;~ between " ' ~aunh/~yof  ind " d~e toda " with i " e': ' '  . - . . . . . . ,  .., . ...... . . . . .  - .  . . . . . . .  . . . ..epen Y isblaek- i : th :~..unemployment-. line,,,, Ontario' ~ ~; the.ages of-15 and 24 already are Id le -  to I majority government:confronted by rebel gangs of  .:.~i.~ !~a,.tor s.ret~rn today, for the.st~ 0~ a : : be" :.,!the:, inmost ?.frlghtbninS . ils~t.~,, of : ' ~. n'rmy. deserters and )skeptical whites Whose money. 
• ~.' :n~i l~at !vb  session~that promisus-lto: :. ...~..~tad0~S!l,4-per-cmtMareh'joblessrate ,. -., end-eXpertise m-e vI.~I_ to the'country's economy;.. 
'i : :~.P~.'.a.ba~age-of.angry Woi'do ver .'. : :  .~: T~eaSurer,l~.ank Mi l ler .  likely to ~ " : : ~y of Zimbabwe s 7.5 mWlon blaeks.are pleased 
...... :wayn:m solve the p~blem.." - ' ~ • • '  '" ~ ,'. the l~unt'of opposition blame, found some b " "ro made In the last . . . .  ' : i."'- $' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " i ; " I : '  .: ~- ~ • . . .. y... P .gl~sS . three, years,, but 
~.: :, ~at lous , .  . binme-la~ing and -. optimism in eoonomle indleators that point " violence, l~litleal uncerta nty and raclal uneasiness 
- ..seemingly m gical sciution~ are bouodto ::'.. towMd the. start of recovew. :persist In a country Wl~ere.lhe shift of Power. to the" 
• lily across.the l gislative chamber's floor, , ,. But ~• he.: said he must :agree" with black maj0rRy 'from the white minority drew 
. :;'In weelm'~ Come-- In much the same way i _ Pr~Ueti0ns that.the jobless rate'isn't l ikely 
~they'.ve flown, for the last tWo year~: ;-  -. to fall significantly and promisedto make. 
[ ~::-'Whlle .,. Progre~sive Comervati~'e~i' ' .  job creation his major concern When he 
-; ,,'Liberals und,New ~ocratsagtee ' jobs"  ". 'tables'hIs budget in May, ~,. 
/ faus t  be the p .v lnee  s No: 1 pr ior i ty ,  th .  :~:~ "'" ~the:~oirULth$ P:r~SlemaiJ . , - - - - . .  ~ o Miller 
: diff~ vastlyon the ways in ~;hleh"to sh0~"  ' " '. ~. ' ' ~d ing  on job 
up Ontarl0's sagging economy end X~store " creation with. his belief that .the. private :
" thousands of lost Jobs. . . sec~r should be the vshl~lefor pr~lUdng 
• _ As the majority Consorvatipe govern- -. "!hsting jobs, " -" - 
mint  .today tables its document o f , in -  , He appears to be leaning. toward 
tentios, the throne Speech,/~oppesition. stimdlating tha t sectorlalth~Ugh hehasn't 
psii.tielans'are busy forinulatingwor&to ~.  ruled Out .the continuation 0f s0me tern. 
condenm it. " • • .,- .. . perary employment progrmnq. 
• Thelender of the:oWdal Opposition, the~' ',~But bothPeterson and Rue are highly 
Liberals'. David Pe'terson, said last week :iii",i. critical of-what hey coy is a meagre $150 
he expcotedth~jpeech tocontainnotld~"-iL~mllli0n Ontario boa pumped into job 
more  than "pap" . . " ~' ;. creation since last November. . 
• :and "recycied promh/es," while NDP : ,  "It nowhere measures up to the need,'.' 
Leader Bob ROe predicted ."vague saysPeterson, whoiunists the government 
. rhetor i c . ,  ::- could f ind mi l l ions of do l la rs to  tackle the 
WANT JOB PROMIaE8 " • problem, by selling, off its interests,-in 
Both it Should, . argU~,=d' but probably .... M l~k i  Lodge,: Suncor. Inc; and, ma'esive 
• w0uldn't, contain concrete promises for : l~dbanks while euttiug back on wasteful 
putting.many of Ontarto's 569,000 joblees, : government spe~ding. 
~,to  work. , , i - ,. . ~.He'd like to' see. ` Ontario embdrk on. a 
: '"Ta~ere isan ~rmy of unemployed out massive bulldlng:pl'0gram that would put 
there and I don't see any signs, that the. - thousands to workwhlle asing the current 
numbers in that army are going to be 
reduced this year," Said ae as he listed a 
litany 6f: spin-off problems - -  family ~ 
bi'eakdowns, alcoholism, youth in trouble. 
with the law -~ stemming from unem- 
ployment. 
• ho~ing  shortage; 
": Rae says it's t ime for an unprecedented 
program of job. creation, training and 
retraining, addin8 that he wouldn't, be all 
that bothered by a large incrense'in the 
provincial deficit. 
i Vietnam protests shelling 
PEKING~(AP)-  Viet- Hanoi not t~) btdly its "intolerable" border 
•nam protested today Southeast As an neighbors, provocations. 
_, worldwida 'attentiofi in 19oo9 ....... • -., ...... 
~"So much Is going wrong, so much is not going 
right," said IanSmithi.the last white leader of the 
former.Brltish cololny of Rhodesia who once. vowed 
there would never .be.black rule in his Hfetime, 
Smith blames his old guerrilla feel Prime Minister 
• RobertMugabe, for mismanagement a d econ0mic 
failures since Rhodesia became Zlmbnbwe on-April 
18, i960, following a seven-year .war that claimed 
27,000 fives, mostly blacks. " - 
• He also blames M~abe for a wave of lawlessness 
. by what ~e government ~alls dissident armed gangs 
loyal to runaway o~epusillon leader J~hua Nkomo in 
Mataboleisnd, the country's western provisce. 
Hundreds of ' Ndebele~,~aktng • civilians, who 
traditionally have supported Nkomo, have been killed 
inMatebela~d In a c~pa~n by Mugabe's forces to 
wipe out the gangs. Nk0mo and Mugabe followers 
blameeach other for the atrocities. 
: Nkomo, wbo led his l)wnfaction during the guerrilla 
war, fled to Lo~don*l~mt onth, claiming the Zim- 
babwean govemmentordered troops to kill him. 
Despite the viol~ce::in Matabeleland, most of 
,Zimhabwe's 7,5 mllli0nblacks ~ are.happy with what • 
Mugabe's Socialist governmeat promised and gave 
• them:tripled minimmn wages, more and better 
houses, free healtil c~re for those earning under $160 
a month and free schooling for all. 
But the 164),000 whites are at a crossroads, won- 
dering if they have a long-termfuture under the 
• blacks they once fought sad whether, the gove.m- 
meat's oldiers can protect hem against roaming 
bands ef brigands. 
"A red light is fla~id~ng .as far as my future is 
concerned," said Smith, whose all-white Republican 
Front party lest lldays-ago ne of the parliamentary 
seats reserved for whites -= its first such loss. • 
I twaMi  Monday,  Apr i l  10, 1913, Pa le  7 
;,cud Section 
Koreanskilled fi in-re 
SEOUL (AP)~--~ Fh'~. had been'locked. That ac- club,:und /found people 
rnced '.'through. a ;  ,di|W~ , Count could not, be con- "stacked up in layers" at 
jammed to., overcapacity~, firmed imme~ilatnly. :. ~. theex!t~Theywe~crsd/led :. 
With ~.~p le iear ly  today,-:/"Investigatorsbelieved 'an, :Wtth[mlfing i 0  orm0rofree= . 
Idlling- at least :~.-.imd i-~- .,. eleetrieul shortcireult may - . OWdals  eald flames soon. 
:luring 7O; ":ma~y//f .theni.."have " caused. ;the "b lue  sp|~',ad' to.'..the IL~t-floor 
t ~ g ~  • tramp!ed •, i in,:.a ~ because wi~em|ek tepot tad  dub, where the  manager, 
psnlcky stampede toward a . seeing sparks and flames 
narrow'exit door. : • - shooting .from: the c~lling, 
, : Polio e' said .they feared .:~ South Korean:. radio, and 
-, -rescue crews Would.recover--televislon. sald-:Park In ; -  
niore bodies In ' the 
smoldering ~rubble of the 
House on the Praire disco in 
downtown Taegu, South 
.Korea's third.,~rgest city 
320 kllometr~, south of 
Scoul. 
The bodies of 17 young 
,women .• -and-eight young 
men had been recovered ~y 
mid-morning, most of them 
bedly burned, police said, 
Some of the injured wereln 
critical.condition 'at local • 
hospitals. 
City officials said about 
400 pcople,.:many of them 
teenagers, were packedinto 
the disco, which Is on the 
second floor o f  a wooden 
l:lulldingthat also houses a 
club downstairs. 
Officials said the disco's 
legal capacity was 300 and 
that the teenagershad been 
admitted.: illegally: South 
Korean" law forbids 
teenagers from patronizing 
bars and discos, and the 
House on the Prairie had 
been dosed in January and 
March for violations, the 
officials said, 
Police said there was one 
exit,-.l.5 metres:wide, that 
led directly.d0v~h a stair- 
way. One radio station 
reported there also was an 
K im Clang.due, 29, calmly 
told the 50 pair0m~ that  'Nve 
are starting an emergency 
fire exit exercise?' They 
hyon, 30, a civilian era- snidheledthegroupoutstde 
ployee at.a nearby police Without canUulflen. -'~ 
station, was the. first to Offldals eald.they were 
reach the scene, saw people baying difficulty ldenllfying 
jamm.ed in the exit the dead because many 
screaming for help, and were burned so badly, 
yanked six to safety, though a number ap- 
Local news reports said patently died of smoke 
two other men, who were Inhalation or .were tram- 
not identified, rushed to the pied. 
Hospital has 
new system 
TORONTO (CP) -- The Hospital for Sick Children is 
lntrod~ing a new drug d ispem~ system to go into effect 
by the end of June, says Doug Saedden, the heapltars 
executive director. ; 
The unit-dose system, ruder  w~ch al l  prescriptions are 
dispensed from a central pharmacy in individual doses 
measured by pharmacists, was recommended by.the U.S. 
Centres for Disease Control in Atlanta, Go., after its in- 
vestigation into 28 infant.deaths at the h~pl.tal. •
The investigators'-report concluded that at least seven 
deaths were the result of deliberate overdeaes ofthe drug 
digoxin.' 
Under'the heal~ital's existing system,, the nursing staff 
prepares doses from .drugs kept at dispensaries. 
The heapital already has hired u more pharmacists and 
will expand the hospital's pharmacy, before the system is 
instituted. 
The unit;dose system will be introduced first in the 
hospital's intensive care, neonatal and cer¢llac units, 
which account for more hun half the i~reseriptions ordered, 
,"violent" artillery shelling 
of its border by Cld~a -- a 
bombardment which China 
says is intunded to warn 
For the second day in a 
row, China said• it shelled 
the Vietnaniese frontier 
Sunday in response, to 
All 
. . . . . .  . .,PEOP_LE 
-=  . 
Diana, the Princess of Wales, had royal on-lookers 
gasping whm she end Prince Charles attended a gala ball 
in'Melbourne on Saturday, the last official function on their 
tour of Australia. 
The princess emerged from her limousine wearing a 
clinging cream and silver sheath, bare at the left shoelder. 
: The crowd of 1,500 outside the Hilton Hotel, who had 
waited several hours in cold, rainy weather,, applauded her 
and cheered loudly. 
"It's the sexiest gown she's ever worn," said a female 
journalist from the -British media. "It's a movie star's 
dress." 
.. As many as 300 browsers at an antique gun shOw saw during 
the weekend a shotgun used by legendary shal '~coter 
Anule Oaldey --'.but none anted to pay the $100,000 asking 
price. 
Bess Moses Edwards,60, ofRoyal Oak, Mich,;  is trying to 
sell the firearm used by her grant;aunt, star of Buffalo 
BW's travelling Wild West ShOW nearly a Century ago. 
"Guns of this nature don't Just sel l  overnight," Edwards 
said. "There aren't really that many people floating around 
With that kind.of money." 
Dlonne.Warwlck, Frank 81natro and composer Marvin 
Hamlisch were some of the celebrities who appeared at al 
benefit concert in Beaten last week to help defray, the. 
medical costs Of Tony Cenlgfiaro, aRed Sax dtar in the 1960s 
whosuffered a near-fatal heart attack 15montim ago. 
Before the show, a dozen sports figures added their 
support to 38;yesr-old.~Coni~lluro'e cause, including a 
"dream outfield" of ~ilile Muys, Joe DIMsgglo and Ted 
Wfllisms, . 
Warwick performed a medley of hiisfrom~the .1960s and 
was accompanied J~y Hamlisch as she ~ng his Composition 
The Way We Were. 
Sinatrn drew of/immediate standing ovation when he 
appeared, before the full house anct~did a brief version of 
Your Fabulous Face, I Get a Ki_ck Out of You and New 
York, New York. 
A train bearing the chroniclers of romantic daydreams i
on. its way across the United States fitted out with pink 
Champagne and heart-shaped molds ifor breakfast pan. 
cakes. 
The Love Train pulled out of Lo's Angeles 0n-Saturday 
carrying romance writers, editors nnd agunts on a cross. 
country trip. Theirdestination is the April ~1-24 Romantic 
BOok Lovers' Conference in New York, where writers such 
as Barbara Cortland, Phyll~ Wlhltasy, Joan Dhd and Jude 
Deveranx will meet to discuss their craft. 
Ksthryn Falk, organizer of the conference and author of 
How toWYite a Romance and Get it Publi|bod, bus s 
compai'tmest onthe train decorated with pink ~tin sheets, 
ruffled pillows and flowers. And there's pink champagne to
d/ink, 
Asked what sh.e thought about people, who sneer at 
: romance writing, Folk replied: 'Tm appalled. I think it's 
important to make everyone feel more romantic.", 
About 50 members of The Loyal Order of Pe~itnisis held 
:: their annual gatherin~l Saturday in an Iowa City restaurant 
The shelling was con- a emergency exit b~t that it Snedden said. 
ducted ~ from. China's. 
Yunnai~ province, the of- ~' ...~'. _..i 
fieial Chinese news agency " " " ' - " " '~:: " . . . .  ' " . . . . .  " • ~ '  , '- -" ':-:~'~.'~i.~-~=::--.-._' ,: . - ; i . . .  ' : " ' . ' "  
Xtnhua sa id .  I t  followed. • " " ~ "" ; " :r : " : :. 4 : ~--: ~; ''; : '  : : " " T " :'k F ' ; ~ " " 4 " ~" r " 
artillery • bombardments ' . : :  " .  J : , .  ~- :  ~ ?:  ~r:,r:~:'~;'~;' :  : , :" q " ' "k - "" _% '- k. &: " ' :" " , . ' , ~ . " 
The People's Daily, me . "  . - : .T . / ,  ... -,.:~,, -., :~ :  ,";.,,,:;-.:% ~ ..... . ; "  , , ,% ,'. ": " 
Chinese( Communist / party • ~ ~- -~; -  ~ . . . . .  =~, .~....:~,_L: 
• newspaper, ' saidl the  . . . .  
she l l i~s  we~"e "both a - 
forceful .. b low to the 
arrogance o f - the  Viet- 
namese authorit ies and a 
serious warn ing  against 
their ambitions of regional 
hegemonism," an apparent 
reference to Vietnamese 
military, action in the 
lndochinese state of 
Cambodia. 
China and Vietnam have 
been atodds since the 1978 
Vietnamese invasion of, 
Cambodia, which toppled 
the Chinese-backed Khmer 
Rouge regime..China is a 
chief supporter of a three. 
party Cambodian coalition 
formed last year to try to 
drive out the estimated 
180,000 Vietnamese ~oldiers. 
The leader of that 
coalition, Prince'i Norodom 
Sjhanouk, plans to fly to "~.,, 
Thailand late this :month 
C 
before visiting his followers... 
on Cambodian soft, said a 
report oday in the English- ..... :~ " 
language Nation Review .in 
Bangkok. 
The newspnper, gave 'no 
further details of Sthanouk's 
trip, which has been 
rum.ored in Bangkok since 
Vietnamese forces launched 
drives against the Cam- 
bodian resistance groups 
along .the Thai-Cam1~dian 
'border March at, 
Sthanouk spends most of 
his time in North Korea and 
China. The coalition be 
heads inclndes his own 
followers, another non- 
Communist faction and the 
Communist Khmer Rouge. 
Xlnhua, In its report about 
the Chinese arilllery fire, 
said: "The shelling (Sun- 
day)  destroyed the enemy'e 
surface, fortiflcatiom. The 
Vietnamese position is in a 
mesa." 
There ,have Seen no 
casualty reports on the 
weekend shellings, 
The Vietn~nn ' News 
A~ency,. quoting, a 
spokesman for the'Forelgn 
Ministry, said chinese 
• artillery she~in fell on three 
! 
YOU MAY NOT BE ON 
THE VOTER'S LIST. 
Ill .... 
shouid By now, B.C. residents registered to vote in the Provincial General Election, MAY 5 
ha.ve received a "You are Registered" cardin the. mail. Ifyou haven't, you may.no.t be eligible 
to voice your choice. 
Make surel Contact your nearest Voter Registration Centre now. Persons not registered by - 
.. c!osing day will not be eligible for nomination as candidates, or entitled to vote except io;; 
compliance with Section 80 of the Election Act. 
~.- REGISTRATION •CLOSES AT MIDNIGHT, ~ . ' ~ ,  -.. 
• . ~..-/, 
- -  ~: :~.?; SKEENA,  R E G ISTRAT ION CENTRE S 
. . . . . .  ~ Regi'i~i'rai~847-44'i1 " -- . " Gove'rnment Agent-"s Office 
':  '37.93 Alfred Ave. - 4506 Lakelse Ave. 
S mi the~ Terrace 
" Van's News Westend Food Mart 
i 1185 Main St. ~' ~ .~. 4928W. Hwy. 16 
' Smithers Terrace 
McDonnid Red and White Telafri~nd Grocery 
.,, . /New Hazelton ' 2390 HemloCk St. 
Terrace : . . . . . . .  
_ ,~besecent'res r~we beerl provided by the or (~-3n izat Jons  r [Jsted and hours of registratlon~may not reflect their 
, .. =. -n6nnal bmlness hours. 
z~ -;,::~, LG .... 
Vietnamese provinces . :.~..~;~ ~ .~:~:~: 
, and,as they had expected, theY had a lousy t lm,~. .-Saturday.. ! t said, nothing i : :."L~:.:~,:;.::-~-' :..~ ,  -.~.  - 
:- Dwayn,~ MeKluey of Cedar County was voted Pessimist about Sunday's ~asmuJt.' : ~ : : .~=:.~:~-:~,'\~,'~:~::~~ / - 
'°ftheYearandreeeivedatr°phytoppedbYafl~re°fP art .~The P eople'sDaily Said ~ " : ,  "~-~ :: ...... 
"~. !'It shows the endof the horse that doesn't eat the sugar," 
~t~phy ori~inator Jack Duvall Sold, r .: . . . . ~ - border provecatlons was to , , .  ,:~!~.-~:~\:;;~::~,:~: - 
* Fo f~te i tX inment ,  the sen8 Stormy Weath~ was per- - , ' -  . . . . . . .  : - - -  . . . . .  ~•-  :,*~'~':~ :~:~::i:~ o:~':,:~ * 
formed wi t l~ut  accompaniment.  . ts cHmeaof  aHresa lon .  : / ,  =~,~!~::~~, - :!~.:fi~,:~/~.:~-~/. - i " ' " ' " ~ ~:"" :~"  ~ "~: ' i~-~: '  "~ 
. , =L  
Government Agent's Office i Kildela R~And White:~i~ii~i~ :L~ ~i~i,!~=:~i~: 
604•CItyCentre/.  ~ /  ; ~ 19 Bnbl i~•~h : ' . ; / . .  ':/., :!:  i:~ ~ :~:~/,:::'i. ~-:?~i,:. i" . , 
Bumetts Grocery Ltd,. -, Kay HSr l~k  ResidenCe ' " :  ~ . . . . . . .  ; 
1181103 Tweedsmulr St. 401 Ho,'etzky St. ~ ~ .-~":~ • " : 
Kltimat Kemano . . . .  
~ Provinceof i. Chief Electoral O i(~e - " 
' i ;  : / ; '  : :  . . . . .  " . . . .  " '  " 
- .£ .$  / • ,  • . . 
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" ~' d PR RENT., 
" i I ~ - DERDL INE FOR CLRSSlFIED~ 
• " IIIII "~I : l l l i l ~ .~. o - ~ ~ ~ .~ : . .  -~ ~" :~,:~, -:r~*~ .;~,-~. .~:~;:~,.~ 
THE TERRACE, FOSTER iHCHES AWAY Club .,-- HORTHWESTALCOHOL• 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION Meets every Tuesday .at DRUG COUNSELLING 
Offers oducatlon resources 6:00 p.m. In the Skeena SERVICE is there a 
and support for.local foster Health Unit. For problem drinker In your* 
pare0ts. If you are a foster Information call Margaret family? Come • to an 
parer1? or would l ike more 635.3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. Informal discussion and-  
film. Mi l ls  Memorial 
Information call us (ppd.29Apr.)-. Hospital . Psych Unit. 
anytime. N.W.C. College Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 
last Thurs., every month 8- BREASTFEEDING 
10 p.m, 635.6727 Jacqule or SUPPORT G ROU'P " - 
635-3248, Bey. Everyone, Including babies DEBT COUNSELLING and 
(ppd.31may) are welcome to our Consumer Complaints; -  
mestlngs. For support and Freeald to anyone having 
TERRACE PRO.L IFE YOUr concernscall us. 4719 debt • problems through 
EDUCATION Park Avenue. Second over:extending credit. 
ASSOCIATION a non. Thursday of month at 8:00 Budget advice. 46031) Park, 
politics! group Involved In p.m. (Except July "& Terrece,638-12SSorKItlmat 
community education August) Lynne: 635-4658 or 632.3139. 
programs promoting the Pare: 635.5271. _ (ppd-30June) 
dignity of human life. (ppd-aapril) " 
Become In formed.  
Extens ive  resource  ARE YOU PREGNANT, ONE~ PARENT FamiLy 
materials available. Non. worried, thinkl'ng ~f an Aseeclatlon --  Tired of 
active meml~rs welcomed, abortion? We at Blrthrtght coping all by yourself? One 
Box 852, Terrace, 6.C. would like to offer you our Parent Families Asso¢.ls I 
Robarta 635.7749 or Mark: support and friendship, local support group to help 
'635-5841. F ree  conf lden ' t le i  families with only one 
(ppd-301) pregnlncy tests avlllable, parent. Write: Box 372, 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 
Sulto201LezelleAve.Offlce Terrace, B,C, V8G 4B1, 
Enrich and prolong your hours: Mon; to Sat. from 9 Monthly meetings. Phone 
life, avoid smoking, eat  a.m. to 11 e.m. Phone 633. Ben: 635.3239.or Bob: 635. 
wisely, exercise regularly 3907 anytime. 9649. 
says B,C. Heart, (ppd-29July) (ppd.10June) 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
S Notice 
4 Informitlon Wlnted 
5 Slrthl 
i enaagemlnts 
7 Marrlageo 
I ObltuIrlel 
9 Card Of Thlnkl 
10 " In f.~morlum 
11 Auctl0nl 
12 Oir lgl  Sil l  
13 Perlonll 
14 "aul lnl l l  PorlonOl 
ts Pound 
lS I.est 
I t  Help Wintld 
11 For Hire 
IHDEX 
u~l ~lrv[¢n 
24 Situations Wentacl 49 Wlnlld to Rent 
21 TV & Sterlo ~0 H0mll for Sil l 
29 Muli¢ll Inltruminte Sl Hemal Wantld . 
~0 Purolturo & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
32 Llveltock 54 Business Property 
33 For $11e MIK I I l in l~ l  ~ Business Opportunity 
lWlP & Trldl " 114 Motorcy¢ln 
31 MlicellinooUl Wln t ld  1~7 Automoblles 
39 Mlrlne 51 Trucks & Veal 
40 equlpmont 59 Moblll Homes 
41 Mlchinlry 1 ~ RKreitional Vehicles 
43 For Rint MIIcellinlc~l' 63 Aircraft 
44 Property for Rent M Plnlnclll 
Room & Doerd 41 Lagll 
,17 Iultle for Rent 49 Tendere 
41 Homes for Rent 
CLAIl lPiaD eA?eS . . . . . .  
LOCAL ONLY ". 
20 words or tee 12,00 per Inaertlon. Over 20 
words S cenM per word, 3 or more consecutive 
Inesrnone II,S0 Per Inesnlon, 
RePUNDI . 
Plr#t Insertion oherped for whethor run or not. 
AbeOMelY no refunde fter id has been let. 
'¢OeRRCTIONS . 
MUIt De mld l - -~for l  Iloond Inesrtlon, 
AIIoWln¢l CIn hi mldl for only Gel In¢orrlct 
ed. 
IOX NUMI IMI  
11,00 pickup 
13,00 mellld 
CLAIIIPlSO OISPLAY 
Rates avelisbte vpen request, 
NATIONAL CLAISlPiaD RATm 
cents ber agate line, M;nlmum chlrge IS,00 
per Inlorflon. 
LROAL • POLITICAL l id  TRANSlINT AD~ 
VaeTISiNa 
37 cents per Ilia. 
IU I IN I I I  PeRIONALI 
I~I,00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month bll l l ,  
'¢OMINa IV lNT I  
For Non-Preflt Orgmnl|etlene, Mexlmvm S Aye 
Inesrtlon prior to event for 11o cherge, MUM be 
vNrbe or lell. typed~ Ind ~bml~ed to our office, 
DIADLiNe 
DIIPLAY 
Noon two deyo prl0r to Publlcetlon diy, 
CLAi l IP l ID 
11100 e,m. on dey prevlou| te bey of I~bll¢ltlon 
MOfldiY tO Friday, 
ALL CLAI I IP l IO CAIH WITH ORDIR Miter 
then IU I IN I i l I i  WITH AN I ITA IL I IHeD 
ACCOUNT. 
Ilrvlca CMrlll o! el,00 on I I I  H.I,P. cnlqvN. 
W|DDINO De|cMIPTIONI 
No chlrge provided neWl submitted within one 
moMln, 
IOX |ff~ Ta~l¢l, I.C, Home OIIIvory 
Vie 414 PhNe Ul-41N 
• CLASlIPlRD ANNOUNCIMINTI 
Notices 6.00 
Blrthe ,6,00 
l~ngipements 6.00 
Marr/ipet ' 6.00 
Obltuerlel 6,00 
Clrd of Thlnkl 6,00 
In Memorlum " 6,00 
OVlr 40 wordl, $ cents elch Iddltlonel word. 
PHONe ~15~1S7 ~ CleMlfled Adver~lllnS' 
Deplrtmont, 
IUIICRIPTION RATel 
INecflvl October 1, I~10 
Slngte Copy 25¢ 
sy Cerrlor ruth, 13,50 
ey corrlor year 31,o0 
By Mill 3 mths, 35.0Q 
By Mall .' 6 mthlJ.~0 
1)y Mall 1 yr. SI,'00 
Sinlor Cltlzin .-.~ 1 yr, 30.00 
Brltllh ¢ommonwlalth ind. Unltacl State| of 
Amerlcl I yr, £t,00 
The Herald rnerves the right to ¢liMIfy id i  
under ippneprllte helPlnpl ind to let retoo -.: 
therefore end tO befermlne page loci?Ion, 
The Herald relerves the right to revlla~ iKIIt, 
cl lulfy or .reject any edvertIMmlnt and tO 
rofoln any enlwlrl directed tO the Herald Box 
Reply bervl¢e and'to reply the cuitomer the lum 
bald for the idvertlesmont lind bOx rentll. 
BOX replies On "Hold" Inltructlonl net picked Up 
within 10 dlylOt ixplry Of in idVlrtltemlnt will 
be destroyed ~llell mslllng InltrUctlonl ire 
recalvld, Thoil Inlwerlng Sex Numberl i i i  
rlq~ntld not to esnd originals af documinte to 
IVOld tell, All ¢lllml Of irrorl In idverflllmlnte 
sui t  ~1 rKIl¥1d by thl Dublllhlr within ~0 dlyl  
Ifl l lr the tlret pubtlcltlon,, 
It le egrped by •e idvlrtller requeltlnp Ipeoo 
fills the Ileblllty Of the Herald In tits event Of 
fellvre to publish In IdVlrtlesmlnt Or In She" 
event Of en error ippelrlnp In ~hl edvertlkmlnl 
I I  f~blllhed lh'lll be Ilmltacl to the amount peld 
by the edva~ller for only one Incorrint Inesrtlo~ 
for the portlon of the.edvsrtlelng IpI¢e o¢¢upled 
by the IncOrrect or omlffed Item only~ end thlt 
thlr l  Shell ba no IIIbllity to any axtlnt greater 
til ls the amot~t pald for Iuch advertlslng, 
AdvsctiHments su i t  Conlply with the British 
"- Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits iny 
edvertlllng tlllt dlscrlmlnMes agilnlt any 
peraon bKlUM of hll race, religion, MX, color, 
netlonlllty, ancestry or place of. origin, or 
pe¢ilUes hll Ig l  II beIwlen 44 and 65 yesrl, 
unlels the coudlflon I I  lustlflad by • boni fide 
r~KwIrlment for tno work Involved, 
TERRACE _ l  .._ I I 
K[TIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
Name Address ***********************  ******************************* 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion .Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or  iess: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4,50 for  three consecut ive days -:" 
3010Kalum St. 
$6 for foiJr consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f i ve  consecut ive days V8G 2M7 
:L 
.m.  - O HE :DAY~PRIOR ,TO::PUBL------I ION: 
CANADIAN PARENTS:far WOMEH AND PENSIONS~: CARPENTER FOR ' - 
French general meeting the 
.first Wednesday Of every 
month at KIt!;K.Shan 8 p.m. 
for more Information call 
633.2152, 638.1245, 635-9581. 
(PPd;!SIu!Y) 
HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP 
Would appreclato clonatl0m 
of good Clean clothing and 
i household items.: i4eve 
dana?ionia? the Thrift Shop 
4344 Lazelle Ave. Saturdlys 
11.3 p.m. ;" (nM.l~iuiy),.,_.....:., - 
.. f: 
SEXUAL ASSAULT ,HELP 
LI N E We offer Sup~rt~ll]d 
understandlng to vlctlml;gf 
sexua l  assault / ind 
harrasment. SexUal abuse, 
don't stop Voluntartly,: t tp~y 
need InterVention fr~o~ 
others; Call  anyflnie. ;633: 
4042. "' - '~*~" 
"-' ('ppd.mar31'.~) 
,~. 
KSAN HOUSE Ksen House 
is available to women Ind  
"children who have been 
physically or mentally 
abused, if you need a safe 
temporary refuge cell the 
help linE. 635.40,12.. 
(ppd.mor31.84) 
.r 
TERRACE WOM EN' . I  
Re#ourco Centre-  Drep-ln 
Centre, Support cervlce for 
women; Information;  
referral; lending library; 
booketore; counselling; :, 
support groups, 4542 Perk 
Ave. Open 12-4 p,m, 
weekdays. Phone ~8-0220, 
(ppd.39Apr~) 
IF YOU ere In crisis Wlth 
your teenager end need 
someone to talk to, feel free 
to colloneof us, we can help 
you. Mil ls'  Memorial 
Hoapltol, Education Rm, -  
:PhOnsrL;Indl ~15~9048 o~: GalI- 
635.2808. , 
(ppd.~Aey) 
• - -  April 21,.1~13, 7:30-9;30 at 
the Terrace'Public Llbraw. 
Arts" Room (Basement), 
Sponsored .by  1;errica 
Women's Resource Con?re. 
For more Into,mElon call~ 
638-0228 atterno~ns. 1: 
• "~(nc.21Apr.) 
SOMETHING LOVELY for 
the women/of ~Terraco: 
Spring Tea. Apri l  19 7:30 
. p.m. at the Oddfollowl Hall. 
"Featuring an  Old/Story a 
New Song". Tickets IS each 
phone 635.4361. Sponsored 
by the House of Praise. 
(nc-19a) 
- CAR WASH The 
International Order Of Job's 
daughters Is holding a car 
wash on'April 23,hosldl the 
Gulf otatlon in'the parking 
.lot: Prices small carl 12.00, 
:Large cars 12.00 and trucks 
S4.00. , , 
(nc.22a) 
RVENTs PRIME T IME 
'FIl'm's and: discussion 
"They Appreciate You 
,More" "It's Not Enough" 
April 26, 1983 7:30.9:30 p.m, 
Terrace Woman's ; Centre. 
All women are  welcome. 
For more information cell 
638.0228 aftornoon'e. 
(n¢42o) 
THE TERRACE cHAPTER 
of the One Parent Fimlllne 
Assoc. of C in id l  i re  
extending I public 
Invitation to a big Hard 
Times Dance Friday April 
29 at the Ukr l ln l in  Hill, 
4434 Wil lh St. (9:00 p,m. 
Big River Bond; Light 
lunch will be served, Phonl 
(n¢.~l )  
i TUART I I~AK| '  Si I I Ing 
Ch;b In #ort St; 1jam•el is 
sponsorlng the B,C, 
Summer Games Sill. Off 
A,A. ,. June 12, 1983. All slogle 
handed boats welcome. 
t 
KermndVFLlendshlp Laser 1 BOOts eligible for 
Group 
Meets every Friday evening Games Entry Deadline May 
at 8:30 p.m. Everyone la 2, 1983. Call VIIllge of Fort 
welcome ~ attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 
(ppd.aprl129) 
NATIVE  COMMUNITY  
:A ID  SERVICES 
St. James, Village Office 
~P6.8233 to roglitor. 
(nc.22a) 
PREGNANT PARENTS 
F ILM 1 N IGHT AND 
BAKESALEs  "A .n  
1Unremorkeblo Birth" by 
Notional Film Board of 
Canada. Bake sale proneade 
to TCEA Car Seat Loan 
Program- Free admission 
and coffee. Dlapllyl. April 
18th (Mondly) 7:30 p.m., 
Skeana Health Unit 
Auditorium, Call 635.2942 or 
635.3597 for Information. 
(nc-18a) 
THE TARTAN Club 
A program to assist with 
medical and f inancial  
problems. • Call Bev or 
Charles. 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
6354N~ 
(ppd.aprl129) 
I~h ANNUAL TERRACE & 
District Jaycees Pacific 
Northwest Trades Fair. 
April 29, 30 & May 1st. For 
Information Call Ben Smyth 
at 635.4941 or Guy Belangel" 
635.7567. ,..:, 
(ppd.22a) 
REGISTRAT ION fo r  
French Immeralonl for 
kindergarten and grade one 
will be on Tuesday April 19, 
1983 starting at 9:00 a.m. at 
KItI.K.Shan, please *bring 
birth cortlflcate, first come 
first served basis, 
.(n¢.191) 
TERRACE REGIONAL 
Museum Society ia 
Ipensorlng a Public Lecture 
titled "Rise, Fall • Rebirth 
of B.C.' Coal Indultry,)840. 
1980'sLecturer- Dr. Daniel 
Gal lecher .  Curator of 
Modern History B.C. 
P rov inc ia l  Museum.  
Location: April 20 7:30 p.m. 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
Terrace. 
(nc.20a) 
EVENTS FOR THE, '~:I 
Terrace Chapter of the One 
Parent Families Assoc. of 
Canada activities ore April 
16 S0clel and Card Game, 
April 2,1 Pot' Luck and 
Birthday party. April 26 
meeting (Gen.) at Ho~q)i'ta!' 
and April. 29 Hard Times 
Dance. For Information 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Bob 
635-9649, 
(.c.~9~ 
HIRE- -  Reasonable rates. 
Phone ~:~. r  
(pS.21a) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
43S-70~ 
~'HENBALIFE Guaranteed 
herba l  diet,~" : Genlene 
Su~erland. 635.9290 after 
(acc-Sluly) 
PIANOS • ORGANS 
TRADE FAIR'• 
SPECIALS 
Student model pianos, 
easy to play organs and 
portable organs. Special 
Trade Fair prices. 
Bring them within easy 
'reach of* your 
• pocketbook. 
Sight& Sound Booth 
• Terrace Trade Fair 
(acci0.29a) 
FOR SALE-- Brow.n 
Doberman,  female ,  
. . . .  unspayed,  ta tooed  
~d~ked ears . All shl~. 
~00. Very posseMIve, .lots 
of ottsntlon to single person. 
635.5829. 
(pS.22a) 
FOUND-'-. Sunday. Padded 
men's vest. Phone 635.4254. 
(nc.~2a) 
TERRACE DOG Club Is 
holding' a Championship 
Dog Show end Obedience 
Trial May 14, 15, 16. This Is 
~ 1 for all purebred dogs who 
~ i re  reglsterable with CKC, 
For  more Information re 
entries call Lanai ~lS.302d, 
• Jean 635-6484 evenings, 
AUSTRALIA--H EW Hurry closing date April 26, 
(Pl&26Apr.) 
ZEALAND, employment 
guaranteed, Box 689, 
Lumby, B.C. V0E 2G0,604. ~ ~ :  
S47-921S. (acc.man.29ap! 
5 
WE WILL PAY you Ikl0,00 NEW complete let 
for every hundred Ioflhanded golf clubs with 
onvelo~ you stuff Ind beg & cart, RlghLhanded 
rotwn to us. Send I Self & 9 Irons, Phone 635-9436. 
Addressed  Stamped (pSapr 19) 
" Envelope• to PURPLE 
MARTIN HOLDINGS Box 
IIS~i ::Station"F;: ~Celg~iry, 
Alhortl. T2J 2V6, 
(pB-~a) 
I 
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
how to Hrn good money 
in your spare time. Call 
now end start right 
Iw iy l  638.1850. 
(icc14.aprll.ffn) 
S"EiTS.TOWELS. 
.KITCHEN. 
Over 100 top br lnd 
linens •items. Openings 
for cevorl l  sales 
orlentatod parsons to 
become active In our 
• Home Party plan, 
Terrace & Klt lmlt Irse. 
Part or full  time., 
Complete t ra in ing 
program.Good Hrnlng 
potentl ih No door 
knocking. No pyramid. 
S04.2S2S Collect. 
• .(p3.18,19,20a) 
announces Its 1st Annual 
General Meeting" and 
queat# all membare to 
h id .  Held at Happy Gang 
Centre at 2:00 p.m. on Aprl! 
24. 
William G. Nelson 
UNIVERSAL 
DOLLARS 
Now at Jeans North end 
Secretary Workwearl World. Spend 
(nc-19Apr.) them or save , :, 
(Pa.22Apr.) them....they're as good as 
goldl 
L.W. SEARS 
AUCTION & SUPPLY 
SPECIALS 
HP CompreSsor 
S49S.O0 
~ .Drive Socket Set 
(occlS-22i) 
~.00 
Ceiling fans S99.00. 
S139.00 
1~ to 2".comb. wrench 
set Si29.~0 
11),000 BTU' Keresani 
heaters $139.00 
• 4i04 Hwy. 16 East. 
Phone LU.NIN 
~pm4pm 
(pl0.2?a) 
I I r 
Help the Heart Fund It bu~s 
more time where It real ly 
,',ounts. 
I . WANTED :-]. ~: . 
Good uied ~!:. ~um I 
fu rn i tu re  'r an', i 
appliances, : ,~ 
SPOTCASH OR* ". 
"CoNI l~f imt~L " * . 
QUEENSWAY . : . .  
TRAD|~G :1 
|315 Kalum 
631-1615 
(a¢c-apr12-ffn) 
1979-  29fl. Bayllner, C.B. 
Twin power. Livingstone 
dinghy. Much more. Phone 
638.1879. 
(P20-27Apr.) 
FOR SALE-- 17W ft. Lund 
TrI.Hull 70H Evlnrudelwlth 
trailer, Mint condition, 
Asking 15,500 OBO. Phone 
638.1843. 
(pt0.1~a) 
ONE BEDROOM duplex 
with frldgo and stove. In 
town, Mo pets. Phone 635- 
5464. 
(ps.~l) 
NIW THRIE  bedroom 
house. Full basement, 
natural gle hHtlng,.0400 
per month. Phone 63S-TSrL 
(P~.~Iy )  
I i ED I I~OM home, in New 
- *, ,~ ;~.  Rosa, Por t~ furnl lk~l.-  
GREENHOUSES "-.- Sturdy 
construction, completely 
portable. Only S134.95. 
Phone 635.3559. 
(stf.ffn) 
S HP YAMAHA outhcord 
motor 1200.; Color Acorn 
atom :Computer, complete 
with Cantronlcs printer, 13 k 
RaM, 12 K RAM. S1,000. 
Yamlha Flute -- $150. 
Phone 63S.2N7 latter 5 p.m. 
(Pa-7,O,14,1S 
21,22,28,29 Apr.) 
FOR SALE-- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
wanted good quality 24" 
cedar shrike blocks. 
Phone 638.1913. 
(p20.33e) 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
~S.3944 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns. In season cod, I
octopus, snails, crab, 
halibut, and shrimp. 
Now tlking orders for 
East Coast Lobster. 
• * (p20-29a) 
UNIVERSAL 
DOLLARS 
Now at Jeans North and 
Workwear: World. Spend 
them Or maya 
tham.,..they're ae goo d as 
goldl 
• _ (e~!s.~a.) 
-o . . . .  ~UNrVEItSAL~ ~• , : ,  
_ . ,  . . . . . .  
Now 'at J~ih i  Nor~h~,~nd . WHEELBARROW in good 
Workwekr*World.*:Si)bn¢l candle?on,. Phone , 6354880 
them....theY're as'geod :aS after S p.m. 
(acc15-22a) 
"REGAL"  t lmb 
honored  qua l i ty  
g reet ing  cards ,  
notepeper, gifts an~ 
glftwrap. For your 
Erldal, New Baby or 
Mother's Day needs. 
Call Carol 635.2021, 
(pS.20a) 
ImBMWlmW~~ 
WANTED--  2 sets of.glass 
door. knobs, boy's blke, 20" 
wheel .  Good condlflon. 
PhQne 635.3475. 
, :.. ,~ , ._ :' ~.(PS'18e) 
me, Phone 6354772. 
(p12.~,)  
TRAILER FOR rent -,- 
Timberland Tri l ler Court. 
Two bedroom, with 
workshop, Phone 63547~ 
mornl,gs. 
(P1S-27Apr.) 
LOOKING FOR 
RESPONSIBLE person to 
share two bedroomduplex. 
638.1989 before 4 pim. 
1647 I f lor  4 p.m. 
(paUl)  
WELCOME~ WAGON has 
free pack~ges" for 1983 
newconiers to Terrace, 
Inc lud ing  community 
Information end many gift 
certificates; Call Anne 635. 
77,~1. 
. . . .  t-, . ,  (pS-21a) 
NEW ONE and ~wo ~, .  
bedroom eportmento. Will"'• 
to wall, ltOVl, f r ldgl ,  
reasonable rites. Phone 
635.4547. 
(P~Apr . )  
WANTED- RE';ABL" 
parson to shire house, In 
Thornhelghts. Pr ivate 
bedroom and Ilvlflgroom. 
Laundry  fac l l l t l ae .  
Flrepllce, No pets, 631.1010. 
(Pl-l lApr.) 
SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION Per~n 
wonted to shore l l l~ l r3  
bedroom home near ccdlege. 
2 bathrooms, 2. fireplaces, 
dlahwaehor, washer, dry~',' 
furnlshed. Great vlew. 1180 
month. 63S-3~P2. ' 
(plo.~a) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS I ,  2, 3 
bedroom apartments.  
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete.wlth dlshwajhm% 
flreplace, frtdge,-itoVe & 
drapes. Undercover  
parking. Security enWahce. 
Phone 635-9317. 
(ac¢.,n) 
TETRAULT 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes,* 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents | ta r ta t  
m| 
J Phone : mantg#r~:  m 
onytlme, ~ ~, : i : i  
. .:_~ . . ' . . . , . , ,  :! ,., :?/' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........ ..... B rO0 i re  r in  S o f  B r i a r  
' ,  , :  : - - . , - . ,  , :•, ; . .~.  :~-=.~:• .  ,~...?:,~AI:.(cP)•,:~,,LI:]ts/.~. won~,gamesandloat.foUr;/,:~-iwin over a.West,Gennan ~ Wandorf Id '~• ~.Igi l  •r_o~ces be~in ,Lehr ,  We~t: in the f lnt  end, lm ld :  'My ~ - '  
I~I'~ :':':':I~:~ED"0:0M :"'::'.~|'f::'' :'FORr: ~L~LE:01~ .T~Ai)Ei"O,':' h-~rd]~.-~i~_::~t°~.~;/...~[.]~-.-, ~p:':'the :': i n l t sP ,~) ' f f (~t  0 f~:e~:  ~i:conflngant ' Iddpped by l  'Ram~f~J] Of N~o~way*on Gemlany;  b!t  n0woperatek : C, ed', they ' re  a- good te l~ : ~ • 
. * r : fop  :::       oro..to ailve, •  Ith the  • in thei  is • • ' •i 
Fhoe~b~tW~:3: ,&  ' S.pm..,C.W:.•h~oto;:~•~ ,•!•-~~ ,!. !, • , :• ,~a~: :w~. : .~e: :o~.y  •. ho .•w~: :~ me deuce ::;~Wendort. "! though(that If 'Uebreake.,~,l whl]e Stefan ,Sehwenn.~en. •. • •• hl l i ln~.We'reg0ingtohi~,e ' i! • 
dally;,•;aik :f0r':Rooer, 635. •1981 9Jo~Yaniaha. Ex'cliar ~co~o~/%~aome,•~nut:•~d~ in SUdbury:whea his tean~ .:-/dye co.]d jostpiny wellrthe Hasselb0rg~fsweden beat' The • Canadian •• was • :a hard fling:getting t l~  ~ " : ~: i 
7 ' : :  *~,. ::,' - ' : ,  : " Street ' ' ; I . " we lch :wear (d in  a l ine  : . . . . .  . .... • . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ '~  " ~ " ' : .  . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . . .  ~"~ 
q ' . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1650 c Ca t 635,~13. g ~'ached two against West ~t  five pr ends. .ti Graeme ~ of Saofinnd awardedthe Colle Campbell . . . . . . . . .  "" ~ back . . . .  = 
.: , , ' , . . : (oCC l .n - f fn )  , ' ,  ~ '  : (ps-22a)",Bne,.,betwee.n.thetwop]a¢~ , 'Germanyon.Sunday; ."" ::~wou]d:probab]~be~ourk ' in theFr iday:ni~htgameto Awa~dbyldscurllngA)esrs . . . .  Werenlch dofe~ded ~ I~.  ~ /~ 
. : -;:': . : ' .  ' .  i: . .  : ~. . . ' . :. ~.anoa~ as~e men s:.worJ(l * It pi'Ov~ed • a d~isi~,e nd . ThaL's exact] rl., wha~ 'ha  qualm aS the"foLIB.'~h te lu~ • 'for the~ second time Th,~ title won lalt year bYAl ' ~ • . . . , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ... . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . .  . . .  .:,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~., , y .  P Y J 1 I . . . . . .  I ' : " " ' ' 1F 
O NR- ;  :..!!E 0 R O, O.M, , _ . . . . .  ! , . : : : _ : _ : _  . . . .  ampmmmp ,game got~!•f0r, theCanadinnsaa they.':,i:,pened/" : , I "  : '~ .Canada" polished, ,off lanky Weedorfalaowon in :  llachner of Thunder,:Ba, - ',~ 
• 8~, .~ lm. t  l o~d: : .BreUn$ ' ' ~ ~ ! ~ !  uno .= w.ayo ~:. , : = " . :  eap i )ed : .a  • sedan  in .  wh ich  //~ :Canada  . f in J~ed : ' the  ' Sweden :- 8 .5  and  w~t"  ~. Im,  the '~t r -y~r  of  the  Ont .  ~ r ink  inc luded ~ . "-1- ~ I ' ~ 
• p yed.  ost . , ' ound-,o in -of  "Lthe Oerman . i No . ,ay  the' seco.d : i  
. immeo|aTe ly . . .5250  ,per .. ~ ~ ? ~ . ~ ' ~ i : ~ '  '~vomea ~oursome.won the  : ames  b de feat i r~ thb  . " tourn  ' " " : ' " " ' " '  . . . . . . .  .curies. best"deinonsbra " " . . . .  ' I ' ~, ;" , ' I J ; 1 . .~ :~=i ; , , , , ; ,  : i~;~,o, . ;  .~ : : f~ ' !~,~:~.~' - , , .  ,= ._ .h : ,  . . , . . : ,  . .  :::.g . .  ; , Y . , - ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  : am~tFriday in first in an extra end ~ semiflnal . :.. . . . . .  ~ - KawaJa and lead: . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  ~.,,. . . . . . . .  ~uaa an .  crac~ea a" two-  West  uermans 7~I In ~the ' ' : . . . . . . . . .  : ' abil[t a s • ' ' * . . . . .  " .~a_~..,".~:,,, . . . . .  : ..... . , r J l l '  . / . ." __. '... ~.. .  , . . . . .  ": * ,-place with ~ 8~1 mark p]ay~turday,  , . . , . .  , y.an portmanshlp.... Har~aan. I t  w~. :,, . ,  ~ . ,  
u,,.,~,,.,,~;~;~:.;,-::. .... .~: ' ....... ' , .'1973 -PONTIAC 'LE J~NS enner against J~a,[,tmow]eh champidneldp t ida l : .  ~;: ' -  '. 'West G~rmahy, sweden,  Wmdor f ,  28, who spent • ' Canada whu~n~ the toss succeasftd rlnk in Cane- , ,  I .:: 
• : .  .:i~.;',:~::... :. ,,,~]PS;19a) " :~O'.aUto,, good condltlon ' .of Calgary af  Sudbury one  ."That  tWO' Inthe l iter end ~ '.Norway and  Se0tl~,d tied '"much :o f l~youth  gro .wing. didn't ,  go .unnoticed by .  this year  ~dth more, than I ~' 
:~ :~ ' : .~  : ~:~ ~'; : :~ I " ' I : ' ~ I ~ :' ; " mu ,t  ~ I'  ; 1 : B " t  I " I toO"  ~ : agO ; e n route to :~e ' Was ]Ike'a f0nd:mem0ry o[i' : f0rse~.ond with 6-3 marU up" In* ~er lc ton ,  Was w~dor f ,  : " *;50,000 ' in prize .rooMy in - ! .~ 
" "Mu 'W,=~uu~.° .  assrnont °~or.*.~n ,one..'r .535; ,2o~. , :: ;.:i. . '~maman,ue;  .: ~, , '  " , .  , the:  Br isr : : ' in '  Sudbury,, "~iandeegaged in tworotmda' attached .to the Canadian ~ Right after . they flipped :addition to the  C~madlan , ! . . . .  
".sulte:.::U~u,r:~:vB:d~w~th / .  , . "  :' ~::~"(p~18a):L-We~tch,  .whose  : (~  We~ch, ld fo ,0~: : : :  'of Ueb~.  . •  " :, . , " • ' . th 'e~inandC~adagot two,  and  world; ~ p i n ~  ' .~ 
, c0upll.~:N0'paf~. Separate ' i 9 i i  :C ; ' : L : i : i : '0R#iA  ' ' ' ' / " :  " I r ' r ==L'' " ' %..  ": 'k: '-- :" :~* ' ' * '  + % I r ' t ' " " " " ; " '  " " " " " J ' "  ' " : "' 
ent rance  ' Ave J lab le  SPEC iAL~I t~n lb  ~ door  "~s  ' " " ' " - "  " " ...... :.:*e~. g " . . . .  ~A/ . , , I I . , . - , , . .  l .~ . , . , , J . . ,  I - l~r=' l  ' 
' ' " : "  " . . . .  "* : : "  " . . . . .  :" . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' VVCtlI%I I l i:lU  U O r  l -  immadlete ly .  Low rent ' r . . . .  : : ....... :"- ' ' -: " ~' " ' ' . . . .  ' ...... " " . . . . .  ' ' " 
• . . . .  : :Nuggets  come mrougn, . , ,uu l  While New : ,aer~, 'e : . , . . . .=an  .~y  ' 
• . (pS-22a) . , . . ..,- , ~ - " '  "' ~": river ets. with a ' =.~1 I . . . .  ,~ , ; ,  . . . .  . . :  ' l . "q l  l l b  Herschel Walker pulled wlnner .wh0. is  t led-wlth - 
k I ' p l ' I I r " . . . .  ; (p4~19a) ... ~ . Nugg . . . .  dewe~,,  ..added 2~ .~Jnts • On Saturday, i t  wan: . . . . . . .  • .: . " . . . . . . .  • " 
• " ' . . . . . . . . .  " " ~': ' '  • ' "  pla"yof{ spotr 'On  ' ~e I ~e l  on . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . even, with Kelvin Bryant an . Bryant at 715 yards. ,Walk~ 
t ~ . . . • ...... ~. ...... ;~,. . . . .  ,=~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  and.10rebounds and Zssel 31....Atlanta Hawks gO, 41~ _ __  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  ,~, ~ ^. , . . . . . . . .  
: •-:" * •111S .V0 . , , tw ,~a; .~. . .me u~al *n~ht o!  . the  - - , . , . . .  : ,h ,  ,~.,;..,~.. . . . . . . . . , ' . : :  -... , - :  - -  ' '~ l l lR l~  u lc tup[uau~- , , imu~m~u 'W~I~ ~iI~[.: U ]~O~a' :L~[  
• BEETLE  end197 . . . . . .  * I; National ,. Basketball ' : . . . . . . . . .  : : ~,,, . VV l I Ig .  States .go .b.al.l. Langueithe faded le the  right of the 
Spaclous, dean apartB., i ' : , : - .  ' ' ;'. :~  ' -  . ,~ ;  . ~:g.m~ex~m.mi.: .:wlthaseas0n,emUng1,96.!18 : .  Houston Rockets 117; 8an " ' Wa~Inaton's K~- :  O~ ~m.~e.~,,,,a=., ' 
tpS-21a) emr rorwar(m Alex ~.'ngllm - - - -o  . . . . .  ., I ,  ~, and 3"bedroom: ~ " - ' . • ,v i c to ry  over Kansan:City: :Antonio Spurs.132,' Dal]as . . . . . . . .  • 
~ulfes, Extras Include ' and Kfld Vandeweghe and'  ' RdmOm~ ig*~t C,lgory = . could have kleked a 33qard . Elsewhere in the' USI~, 1:9,S : "AMaAsSAD()R  oe~tre .D~. Isse l  and they-  Klngs, . -. : Maverlcks120; and Golden P(re, Period I. Edmonton, Co(fRy .5 field goal, ' - ' - .  'Denveredaed Birmingham 
hant, hotwafer, laundry. RAMBLER 0ear l  shape.. ( :Ca l l~et iwo0~. .  .'in other  gaDleaLSanitqy, ~ State Wartinrs 1~3, Seattle (Gretzky, Kurrl) S:II Walker' after scorLng' tW° ~-7, Mich~an ,tdplxM' 
NewYork Knicks,cUnched ~SuporSonies 122 in'. Over; ~, Edmunton, Gretsky S (An 
facilitieS,locker, playground.: s t ra0e Llffle'i;ust.S1~00.Phone635. ! ~ig]lsh,:' the  NBA's  ~th  pla~e in the ,Y~sto~n ~tlme. " darien)3. Celgery,13:42Reinhart" ~: (N,- touchdowns142yardS an 28cosign; hadand ru ]dn~ for Chicago17-12, and :Bolton 
6883, ' " " '  ~O~g~ c~pion ' , : .w i th  a Conference wi th  a 120:103 / , . . . . .  ISOn, Konroyd) 13:57 , bombed .ArLT, ona  44~2~. /O~ ' 
Pleeae phone".63S.~224.(acca.lffn) ,,(pS-21a) 28.3 average, had31 *points, victory over Chicago Bulls, r ~ The first round of .the 4; Edmonton ,  Or l taky  6 tO  watch helplessly on'the • Saturday, Philadelphia beat" 
(Kurrl) I,kV ' dds~es  with el~ht seconds Oakland 17-7::: ' . a career-hl~ 20 rebounds Boston Celtics defeated - yoffs S~ : r ~  ~ Peneltlde--Lumlsy Edm, Be- 
• menko.Edm me(or, match, mll- to gOan Oisan lined up Iris , . . . .  
1t~7000GE MONACO .,- :and e l~t  assists. Van- Philadelphia 7gets 114-101; th.Ailanta aLHoaton, aria conduct, double gem* mlscon-" alton's boot wan Iris first 
Two door, hard top, buck~ : " "* Geve]and Cavalier~ "OUt- ))enver a~: Phoenix and ,duct, Jockeo, Edm' game mls- game.decldlngIdck, - 
seats, no rust, :Asking":. Moco,.n • Cah Hunter : ' ! | i 'w~le thinking they'U offlelalfleldgoalattemntu 
i ~ Cal mlslor, mlscondu¢t, Peel- miss it," said Walker, the a professional. 6300.00.  Phone 638.0703 . . . . . .  : ~ "'' :':''~ ' ;~ '~ '~ cont inuea  Wedneaday  w i th  conduct, 
DOCTOR MOVING TO 1974DODGE,CORNET,'360 j i 
TERRACE from Ontario. cu. 80,000 .tulles, needs 19/5 - -  12x i |  MOBILE  
Requires 1.2 bedroom tr ine.  (no reverse).  HOME on 4 acres, well, 
furnished apartment  or Machanl¢|.|peclal. A~lkeen septic system, I0x42 
|ulta, p r , fe r  near hospital, offer. 635.701:!. addlfion. Prlcad low 50% 
needed by and of Apr IL  .. (nc-30Apr.) Phonl 63~'-7404. 
Contact Laurie FoPbes a t  : (P10.19Apr.) 
Century 21, 635.6361. FUEL IN J ICTED~79 280 
(a¢¢3.15,1~-19a) ZX, beautiful cer. 32mpg,  l~xSI l v~ badreamlmobile 
hood .... m i lk ,  . n lw 
Brldgeltono radlal|~lothere. 
White.Gold $10,700.438.0183. 
(pS-~s) 
THRRE i lDROOM,  1~ 
storey house, 2~ baths, full 
beument ,  with rac, room. 
• Plus 2 ixh ' l  rooms. L l rg l  
fenced lot on dead end 
street. $75;000. Open to 
offers, Will consider small 
house or trai ler ' In trade. 
I 
I IRV lCED DUILDING 
LOTS on qulet daad.nd 
i traat.  ILS,500 each. or 
t35,000 for pair. Phone 635. 
6970, .~i~10.28a ) 
~;  
MUST $ |LL - -  4 ~es ,  weU, 
mptlcsystem, i~ l l  house, 
road aCCeal .~/back of 
proper ty .  19~,  Wx6s '  
mobile home, a'ddltlon .with 
FOR SALE 
1968 CMv, Btscayne, 250 6 
cyl., S ~used Oaths column. 
Neada ~me work, 1350, 
abe .  Phone 635-3493 after 
S:20 p.m. (stf.t~) 
19110 GMC 4x4, PS,,PB, dual 
tanks. Excellent condition, 
L5,893 F IRM.  638.1718, 
(ps.lea) 
1976 FORD ~k TON P ICKUP 
48,000 mllea. - Very g~od 
0hope. ,9' ;camper '111,050. 
Phone 635-6883, 
(pS-21e) 
wood dove. Phone 635-7406. (sffn) 
. . . . .  (pS-~la) ' 
i iAZ I I ;TON- ,  I~  ecre~ 
Ci 'eskrlvor,  120 acrer  In 
.praductlon. 11~,o0o. Wttt 
garry contract,  High 
produc!ng, River bottom; 
Pr!Veh) fishing hole. 342. 
4419, 
-::~ • .((p13.24aprll) 
home, Fully skirted iM  lilt 
up ~ln - lees l  l r l l lor  plrk. 
Excll lont coMItlon~ ~ 110,000 
6354U9. 
(ps~a)  
1974. I |XM MOBIL !  HOME 
3 bedrooms, utility room, 
excellent cond. Willing to 
sell furnished (f116,S00) or 
unfurnished (SIS,000). No.~0 
Terrace Tra i le r  Court. 
Phone 635.5077. 
(p10.28a) 
1930 L IONEL  tent trailer,.2 
burner stove, 3.way (ridge, 
heater, cur/sins, awning. 
Like new. 13" flreL Price 
13400. Phone 635.5238. 
• (pS.20a) 
M IN I  MOTOR HOMI  
I leaplaedulis. E.C. 20 mpg, 
1979 DODG!  D~N TRUCK dual mr  * wMels.,:, 3 way 
31| 4. . |p f~d,  blue,  L1,000 frld0e, propane atove with 
aBe .  : Good." running oven. Heat and hot wafer. 
con*dlflon. New brakes. Phone 635.541~. 
Phone 63S.4063. after 6pro. (.PS-22a) 
MOVING AND MUST I I I . L  
1977 Ford W .ton i~lckup. 
Exce!lent condit ion.  6 
cyl!ndur; automit l¢  13,100 
abe  Phone 638.6862. 
• RA IL  
o " 
TENDERS FOR 
!~F7 :FORD : : ICONOLiNE Conltructlon of ErMinE and 
VAN ~S,000 miles, six drslnnge for Terrace yard 
cyl inder S' 'speed trans, expanslon;km 0.0 (mile0.0) 
Finished Inslds. VGC. ~,000 S k-sane subd iv i s ion  
aBe.  635-9648 after S:50 Terrace, British Columbia. 
p.m. Work consists of  
I 1 (pS.21a) excavating and grading all 
classes of mater lah  
scored Washington Bullets 
Inski CI I  ma[0r, gaml  mll¢on- 11.6.10~..New Jersey Nets New York at .New Jersey duct  4 :01 ,  Hunter Edm,  Me. . .  
thrashed Indiana Pacers and Portland .. at. : Seattle, cou.n c,, 14:1~. 
112-99, Phoenlx Sans beat ~Philadalpbia, .M~wankee~ Second Per(od 
. 5. Edmonton, Anderson I 0:36 
San Diego Clippers 110-101 LOS Angeles and San ~: Edmonton, Gretzky .  7 
and Portland ~af l  B lssen'  Antonio earned fL,'std"ound (Kurrh Oregg) 4:93 (|h) 7, Edmonton, Melsler 1 (Cot. 
atopped Los Angeles Lakers byes because .they were i,~, Huddy) 14:BS 
116.108. :dlvislon champinns; s, CslgirY, Jelonen , Ik:44 9, Edmonton, Oret|t !~ I (An. 
. . .  • . . 
No no,hitters in NL 
It Was Cap Day In San ,Padres .9 Los ~ni~el~ 
Francisco--andtheGiants'. ,Dod~ers I. 
fans took their hats off to On Saturday, it was. 
At]eeHammaker. adorn  6 Plttsburgh 6,  
Pitching the best game"of ,Montreal ~ .Houston 0, 
his young career, the lanky Cincinnatl 8.Sln l~Yanctsco 
r left-hander hurled parma[ 3, Pbtlidalphlo 8 Atlantl'~, 
bueball for.seven bmlnp  St. Louis 6 New York 9, and 
dereon, FODOtln) 19:06 
PMilty--l.owe Edm Said. 
Third Period 
10. EdmoMon,. Mesolar I 
(Gratlky). 9:10 (Ih) 
II. Edmonton, Cote I (HUntlr, 
Huddy) t3:1d 
I;1. Edmonton, MISOII~"*. 9-'," 
(Oretlky, Llndltrom) lS:40 
Penllty.-Fosolln, Edm S:45. 
IhOl l  on Iss l  by 
Edmonton 10"12 9--31 
Cllgary 9 6 6--21 
Gs i l -  Mo0g, Puhr, Edmon .• 
ton,~ I.tmelln, EdWards, CII. 
gory .  
Attengsnce /,24;1, 
and wound up. wLth a two- 
hltter aI the Giants defeated 
Cincinnati Reds S.0 in the 
opener ~ of a doubleheader 
Sunday. 
It wan the third serious 
bld for a no-hiKer by-a 
major leqpm'., du~n~:~he 
weekend, Onl:~rlday "niilit, 
Oetxoit's Mflt WUcox pit-- 
shed a one-hitter, coming 
within one batter of a 
perfect game. And on 
Saturday, Montreal's 
Charles • Lea yielded an 
eighth.inning hit in another 
one hiker. 
In the American- League 
Sunday, it was:  Texas 
Etangere .1 Bo~ton Red Box 
0; Oak]and A 's7  Sea~t]o 
Mar iners  4; Milwaukee 
Brewers 6 KanU~k ' .City 
Royals 3; Mianmpts Twins 
II. Cal i fornia Angles  ~8; 
Ch!eago'White $ox 6 Detroit 
Tigers I and New York 
yankees 7 Toronto Blue 
Jays S. 
Saturday, ir was: B~ton 
2 Texas 1; Chicago 3 Detroit 
1; Calife'nia 9 Minnesota 6; 
Oakland 5 8nettle ~; and 
Baltimore. splitting a 
doub leheader  - wi th  
Cleveland, .winninll 2-0 and 
l~ing 7-4, : .. 
• in. other  Nee/anal Leelpue 
aeUon, It was Houston 
Astros 6 Montreal E.xpos 3, 
P i t tsbur~ . Plratea 7 
Chinned Cubs 0, Atlanta 
Los AnEales 8 San DieEo 6. ,s soho-, ,i Renw, ; Pir|t ' Period 
(. ,NY  I s l lnd l r l ,  go l ly  , 
iK I I lur ,  JOnSSOn) d:0S (pp) 
P lagof f .  ,. ,v E.,..r., Ms,.., (HedBsrg, Dave Melonoy) ?:14 
(pp)  
• ~C• 1. NY Ringers, Johnstone 
- - '  (PP)(OiVl MilonlY,1 ' Alllson). 1,4i., 
4 ,  NY l l l i nd l r l ,  •Bourne 4 
P 1" ' '  " ' ;  . . . . .  1 "" " :_~C{kr.rldh.~mU~):.11L03.(~) . . . . . . . . . .  
' ,: S; . NY R Ing l r l , .  Duguly I 
(McPhee, -eeckmsn)-- IS:01-, - -  
(All Sl r l l l  I~llt el I s~n)  d. NY Ringlrs, Beck S (Du.  
(A l l  t lm l l  IST)  guay, Ruotn l i ln ln )~17:45  ' 
WALES CONFIR INC l  Ponlltiso -- McPh l l  NYR 
Adlml Division 3:33, Morrow NYI S:21, Mo~row 
S i r l l l  I 
"WLP A P 
Buf fa lo  g I 14 I;I 4 
Boston . I 2 I;1 14 | 
luridly Rolult 
'~"Buflalo 4 Bolton S 
Prlday Rnsull 
Boston- S Buff|lo 3 
Thursday Renult 
Buffalo 7 Boston • 4 
,Toniiht's gems 
Beaten 11 Buffalo, 7:35 p.m, 
Wednesdsy Oaml " 
Be(file a! Boston, 7:35 p,m. 
Priday, April Sl 
Boston at Buffs(o, 7:35 p,m., 
If "n ion l l ry  
$ondsy~ April 54 
B0ffelo at. Boston, 7:S| p,m., 
If" ' ' 1  n lcen l l ry  - 
j : Pltrlck 01vlllsn 
I o r la l  J 
WL P A P 
I s l lnd l r i  2 I IS I 4 
Rangers  I 2 S IS S 
lun l l l~  Ralgl l  
NY nsnglr l  7 HY I l lsn~lr l  i 
Pr ld ly -  RIIUIt 
NY IslenMrl $ NY RsnRorl 0 
TIIurldly e l lU l t  
,NY I I I inddrl 4 'NY  Rlnglrs I 
T ln l lh l ' l  O lml  
NY I i I i nd l r l  I t  NY R lnS l r l ,  
S:;15 p.m. 
" Wl ln l ld ly  011111 
NY. EInRIr l  I t  NY Is l lndlrs`  
I I0 |  ll.m., If n l¢ ln l ry  
P r ld ly ,  Apri l  si 
NY. . l l l l nd l r l  i t  NY Rangers, 
S'.~I ! p.m,. If n l¢ l so I ry  
: : Iunily~ Apyll 14 
NY Rlnglr l  I t  NY iSl lndirs` 
I:0S p.m., If n lC l l l l ry  
CAMPI ILL  CONPlR IN¢ I  
Norr l l  Olvl l lon 
" " - Ior l l l  K 
WI .  P 'A  P 
Chicago | . I  13 1.1 4 
NYI 1:|4, Potvln NYI 10:33, 
Morrow NYI 15:43, Morrow 
NYh Allison. NYR 19:01. 
Second Period 
1. NY Rangers, Dave . MItO.* 
hey 1 (AlLison, Don Meloney) 
3 :11  
l ,  NY Ringers, Johnstone 
4 4:13 
.9, NY Rnnsers, Pivelloh 3 
(Orenchner, Klolnendoret) 1~:20 
(pp . )  
P ln l l l l l l ' - -  Oras¢hnar NYR 
2:55, Plvell¢h NYR 6:15, Bossy 
MYI l:0g, Orvschnar NYR 
10:15, B. Suffer NYI 12:4~, Cir. 
roll NYI 14:26, Pavalloh NYR 
18~40, Plreson NY I  IS:S9. 
Third Period 
10. NY Islanders, Carroll I 
2:35 inn) 
I i . NY Islanders, Bossy 
4:SS 
12, NY islanders, Kallur 
2 S:~i (in) 
IS. NY Illlnders, Potvln S 
(Bourne, Boasy) 19:1Y (pp) 
• P ln l l l l l l  - -  GIIhort NYI 1:$4, 
8Sck NYR S:14, I .  Suffer NYI 
4:45, NYR bench ( l l rV ld  by 
OreI¢hner) 11:41, 
Ihot l  en I I I I  bY 
NY I I I ind l rS  9 I I  1|--aS 
NY R lng l r l  I1 11 i--4S 
aOl l  ~"  Smith, M I I in lon ,  NY 
I i I ind l rS;  *MIo, -NY R l f iR l r l .  
A t l ln i lh¢ l  - 17,Sli, 
IoIhm S It  lul I I IO 4 
' Pl ~11 Plrl0d 
1. EulfllO, R lml ly  | (S lV l rd ,  
Selling) | :$7 
Pan|liege --  Pollgno But 7:|0, 
B. Crowder Boa IS:54, POIIgoo 
But 16:25. 
second Period 
~1, Boslon, .e, C¢owder 1 d:14 
3, 8oaten, Fergus, I (Middle. 
PeR RENT - -  2,000 sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
• " (acc.6oc.ffn) 
I I 
"FORCED SALE" 
Dooea Lake .Trading 
Poet 
Including general atore 
and l iv ing quarters, 
"assets, bottle returnancl 
taxi eervlces, ;. and two:,. 
i ,vehicleS; store has 2000 
-"sq. ft. display area with 
,adjoining 500, sq. ft.. 
res idenct  ~ located in 
" 
BUCKLE UP! 
19;1 IRONCO XLT  One . dlspmal of waste material, " Braves 3 Philadelphia 
own'er, Well mainta ined I~ul,  place and compact PhUlles 1, and San Diego 
10x15TRU TRAC 6 ply, flip mater ia l  Iri f i l l  a r ias ;  i 
fold rear seat, Nerthern supply and. place C.M.F.  ; 
package, roof rack;10400 and grarlul,r materials, s St ts 
636.0753. - Sealed tenders in the leaf 
(.pS.~e) eddmsed envelope will be Gr id  
received up to 12 o'clock 
• noon Mounta in  Dayl ight 
' Time'1983. Thursday, /~y .$th ,  
Tender ing documents I 
may he obtained from the N g A " 
office of  Regional Chief eastern ConfereNce 
Atlantic Division 
"1FOR SALE- -  1973, 12x68, .3 Engineer, 15th Floor, 10004- w ~ pa. on 
bedroom mobile home, 2 104 Ave. Edmenton, A IM or Z-Phlie 65 17 .79:) - -  
x'Boston 56 26 ,683 9 
additions. 10xl0, 10x12, one the Track  & Roadway x-New Jersey 49 33 .598 Id 
with wood stove also Officer, 14480 : 117 A Ave., x-New York 44 38 .537 21. 
Washington 42 40 .51| 23 
s~ndeck 10x10 end large North Surrey, B.C. or the-  Central Division 
fence.- Phone,  697.2297 Track & Roadway y-Milwaukee 51 Sl .622 - -  
x-At lanta  43 39 %524 O Grenllde. : : , .  ,*::~,: Engineer,  203 George .  Detroit  37 45 .45l 14 
. . . .  L,,.(p~18a| St~'~f, 'PrlnceGeetve, B.C. Chicago 2l  SS .341 23 
• onorMter  Thursday,  Apr i l  CleveOa. d =3,S9 Jog 2g 
" r 1 " Indiana 20 !,24 ~.244 31 
FOR SALE--..12x68, 1976 14, 1953,i'Vi~_ .c~p0slt of a western Cenl~lmcn 
St ncllngs ,o..o,, 
• '" ' ' " g ,m. ,  
M In n I 2 I I I 3 g ton; Klulak) ?:47 
Ssnday Result 4, Bulfalo, McCourt | ('Hous. 
Minnesota S Chicago 1 lay, Perreault) 9:15 (pp) 
Prldsy Result Penaltlls - -  Dufour Boa IsiS, 
Chicago ? MlflnelOtl 4 g. Crowder BOa 11:63, Pederson " 
Thursday Results Boa, Selling But ,11:15.' 
'Chlclgo S Minnesota ~ Third Period 
• : Tonight's o leo  5. Buffalo, Adroychuck 1 (FOe 
Chicago at Minnesota, I:SS Ilgno, Hemal) 4:2d r 
p,  m.  6. Boston,• Pederson 5 (MId~ 
WHnosdly Dame dleton, • Park) 5:59 
Minnesota i l  .Chlcago~ l:3S 7. gut(ale, Ramify 4 (Peter; 
I1 .Necessary Io11, Ramsay) 17:Of 
Friday, April "iS Penlltles - -  None. 
Chicago I t  MInfllsots` I:]S Shots Oll lo l l  gy 
If mlcelsory Boston I 9 7~'7-|4 
"aVidly, '  April :14 Buf fa lo  . 12 ,. 1;--24 1. 
Minnesota at Chicago, I:S$ DaM - -  Pesters, Boston; 
p.m., It necessity Slues, Buffalo. 
Imytha Division Attendance - -  ll,433, 
~_Jerles L 
W I. P A P Chl~go I at MInnsoMI S 
Edmonton S O 21 6 6 I-irsl Period 
Ca lgary  O $ 6 .21~0 1, Minnesota, MIcAUam | 
Sunday"  Result (Maxwell) 12:51 
Edmonton 10 ¢slglry 2 2. Mlnnenols` Clccareill O 
• Friday Result . (Maxwell, McCarthy) |7:36 
Edmonton 5 Calgary I ( p p ) . 
Thursday Result Penalties . ,-- Ludzlk Chl, 
Edmonton 6 Calgary S Smith MIn e:3.4, LyIIIK ~hl. 
Tooliht's O.amI 15:14, FOX Chi 16:55. 
Edmonton it  Calgary, 9:05 Second Period 1 
p . m . ~"~'3 , '  Chicago, Secord 2 .(Hlgglnl, 
Wednesday a lma 
Cnlgay at Edmonton, 9;05 Lodzik) 14:00 
Penalties - -  Plett MIn minor. 
major, Secord Cfll major 2:13,, ~" 
MacAdam MIn S:S3, Hlgglns 
Chl t:S6, Smith ~ MIn IO:~|, 
McCarthy MIn.  11:58. 
Third Period 
4. Minnesota, Hartsburg 2 
( Fergoson, Plait ) 1:59 
5. Minnesota, Smith a (Hart. 
eburg~ Payne) 3:07 (pp) 
e. Minnesota, Payee 3 (Mix.  
well, BellOWs)10:35 ( l~)  
Panelnen - -  grown Chl |:~t8, 
Rohom MIn  7:~, Maxwell MIn, 
SlVlrd Chl S:3i, Plait MIn 
13:00, Smith MIn IS:,i4, Gardner 
Chi miler  10:01,. Smith :MIn me. 
Ior, Brown Chi minor, molar 
19:25. 
• Shots on goal by 
Chicago 4 14 7 - - |5  
Minnesota _ 15 10 I I - -SS 
Goal ~ Bdonormen, Chicago;" 
Meloche,. Minnesota, 
: good.spot On Hwy. 37 at mobile, home, • good 
tdoe  i' o t  " frown. Good Cond i t ion ,  ,Sf0v#~ :irldgk;' 
grOw/th potential for s tor~geshe~bedroc)m; In  
'young family or semi. Terr,ace. L- T ra i le r  Court. 
roflredcouple,,Prlcadlto I Asking $18,000; Phone635- 
:move a t  $i~,000. : No i :47" Offer 5pro. :' • * , 
~g~te  I~leaes;~. Phone I - :' " • (pS-1Oa) 
.Lloyd at771.SSl l . .  " I .... ' . : . . . .  ' 
1 * ,OR SALE',='xW Estate 
Mobile Hemal  Three 
• = bedroom,"6~xS' addition, 
Midwest Dlvielen certlflad:/ifly.~ .dollar ($50) y-san Ant ss 2~ .d, -- 
,rJieq~R~ payable to the  x-Denver 45 ~7 .549 g 
Canadian Hetlanal Railway Kansas City 45 37, ,549 | ,  
bai ler  "30 44 *.463 IS Co. DOP~It refunded on uteh SO SS cs .  ~ 
return of documonts ln good Houston 14 e l  L.171 39 
Pacific Division , axldltlon wlt.hinthlrty (30) y.Los Arts • S* ,4 .Y0~ -- 
daya from the date of tencNr x-Phoen ix  53 ~9 .d46 S 
• cloklng;: FOr further x'Seltt le 48 i4' .S IS  I0 
x-Portland 46" ~d..561 I~ 
techniCal enqulrlesrCell the Golden State 
office .of the Construction 
~Engln~mr, Pr ince George, 
veranda. Well maintained. B:C., (604)563-1164. ,The  
:Set up in town perk. Large ; fewest or any ~ tender not 
landscaped lot. Completely. necessarily accepted. 
fenced. Two • rood1- BhOp R.A. Walker • 
Included. p~ne '63&i71~. -Edmonton, A l ta . .  
.(P10-22A~,.) . . . . . . .  /a ,~ ,~tA . l~: l~  
p.m., If naceesiry 1 . . . . .  ~' 
Friday, April | |  
Edmonton at Calgary, 9:05 
p.m~,' If -nfcessery 
SVS,~!y, Apr i l  |4 
Calgary at Edmonton, 9:05 
p.m., ' If necessory 
Scoring Lelderl 
Notional Hockey League "Nay- 
off acorln9 leaders after Sunday 
30 $2 .St4 2I games: 
• A P 
Son Diego 25 57:.3OS SS., Gratxky, *Edm l 9 17 
'x~:f lnchnd Mlayaft berth Messier, Edm 9 4 13 
Y.¢llnched divl|ien title MlddlatoN, Boa 4 9 13 
I.¢lln¢hed cenloresoe title Pedersol~, Boa S 7 12 
gender, eenelta" " Bourne, NYI 4 g 12 * 
gBston 114 PhllsdeIpffia "101 Several, Chl S 4 Ig 
New York 120 Chicago 103 Clccarelli, MIn 4 4 Ie 
Cleveland 110 Washington 10S Hedberg,- NYR 4 d 10 
C~nver 125 'Kansas City. 11i Ksllur, NYI 2 | !0. 
Ntw Jersfy lIB In,Jaffa f f  Hartehurg, MIn ! I 10 
• Phoenix !10 See .Dime IOI .... .; . . . . . . . . . .  
HuntJqt0n Apartments 
, i nc ludes  ( r idge, .  s tove ,  d rapes ,  wa!J to 
wa l l  carpet ,  c lose to  schoo ls  and  bus.  
• inqu i re  about  reduced  rates .  
P r i ces  s tar t  at  5330.5350 for  one bedroom 
5360.$395 fo r  2 bedroom 
Call 6 .7071 
I 
Trailer for Sale 
123(66.3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Jooy shack. (20x6). 
No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, • 
no price over phone. 
Phone iW-4400 
,z ! 
1 
1 
: /  
• _' TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
iFr ldge, stove & dr lpes 
sWell to wall carPeting 
eRAQUETBALL  COURTS 
eGymnaslum facilities 
sOn.site management 
For  your  persona l  v iewing  v lg i t  
our  apar tments  da l ly  at :  
2607 PEAR ST .  
i: 
" or call * 
I I II 
.  achman 
Apartments 
;e:.t...t d.et .f; /,,&..  ov.. 
• err.".,. I , . ,e , . . . J , ,= ' ,  r.,.,. 
• ,#.v,,fo., . c . . I t l F  dr#l,.,,, . , , . J . , ,t  ,,,,,i.,f,,. 
P~onO roan ' foe  anyt ime =" 
638. i268 " 
' / 
i I _ I II i l  
I i ' 
• ' 
\ 
i 
• ~'.. i~i 
Spring is bursting forth in Skeenal A mild winter and a warm spring provide hope~for a fine SUmmer in the areal 
(3anadian author w-ites thrillers for his pl easure . 
His current course --  technology and literature - -  is an maelstrom, fueUea uy a'massive mixture of crude oil and horrifle possibilities of warfare conducted from vantage • VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Thriller author len Slater is blunt 
about his reasons for writing. 
"I write for pleasure, fame and fortune," says the 41- 
year-old Australian.bern novelist. -. 
Sister's reputation as a thriller writer is well established 
in North America nd Europe. HIs novels - -  Firespill, Sea 
Gold end Air Glow Red - -  have sold more than 500,000 
copie~ and have been translated into several languages.- 
He won't say how much he has made from his books 
which:are published by Bantam end other publishers in 
".',-ope. - _ 
"Let's just say I am one of the fortunate few in Canada 
who can make a living writing," he said. 
S]ater, who holds a doctorate inpolitical science, teaches 
at t~,, U~v ,~e~ty.of.Bri .t~. Col tLmb~. Tha. t job provides a- 
~manelm euffer and b~so'pl.o'vldes 5tm ~'Jth the intellectual 
stimulation full-time writers sometimes miss . . . . . .  
ideal environment for nurturing story ideas. His students 
are aspiring engineers and he takes special pleasure in 
overturning such ill-c0nceived notions as nuclear energy. 
being a panacea for the world's ills. 
• : His books belle his simple, tongue-in-cheek pronoun- 
cements about seeking fame, fortune and money. They 
reveal an abiding desire to alert his readers to the dangers 
of cure-all technologies. 
Firespill,' which explores one of the possible con. 
sequences of North America's insatiable thirst for oil, is his 
bestknown and possibly most s ucc.eseful book. Published in 
1977, "it was the right book in the right place at the right 
Progress made for host; jes  
PITTSBURGH (AP)  - -  Officials negotiating for the. Robinson said one 0f the negotiators joked with hostage 
release of two corrections workers got close enough to'joke Kostas (Gus) Mastros, a civilian'records supervisor, while 
with one0f them and re~rted progress in convincing a pair speaking through the door .Sunday. The negotiator teased 
of armed prisoners to end a siege that entered its fifth day Mastros about whether he would be paid overtime for the 
t~lay. 
• hoursspent in the  windowless room. 
"They'rogoing tohave to come out of there at some point The other hostage is guard Daniel Kohut. Robinson said 
and they know that/' Kenneth Robinson, spokesman for the officials have been able to see Mastros, 51, and have spoken 
state Corrections Department, old reporters Sunday. to Kohut, 39; through the door, and believe both are well 
Fifteen hours of negotiations broke off shortJy before despite the fact that Kohut suffers from high blood " 
11:30 p.m. EST Sunday and were to resume today, Robinson pressure. 
said, Henkel and Covielio seized the hostages-using two : 
"We're still optimistic," he said. "Right now beth sides smuggledpistolsbeforetheyweretobestrip ..s.ea. rchedfora 
want to end this. It's a matter of coming to terms." court appearance Thursday; authorities said. Their cells 
Negotiators and the prisoners tr~immed the convicts' had been searched the previous night after the Allegheny 
original four-page list of items for discussion Sunday, County~Sheriff's Department received a tip that an escape 
Robinson said. Authorities have released no details about was planned. Officials said they do not know how the 
the list. 
prisoners obtained the guns. 
The negotiations were taking place by telephone or Henkel was sched'uled to go on trial today for the MayL 
through a wooden door in a barricaded basement room of 1979, shooting and stabbing death of Deborah Gentile/ 
the State Correctional Institution at Pittsburgh. Richard allegedly killed fro? the proceeds of an $800,000 insurance 
Henkel, 45, a convieted bank robber awaiting trial for policy. 
murder, and convicted murderer Louis Coviello, 26, held Covieilo was to testify in Henkel's pretrial heet.ing!~,i ~ 
the two hostages behind the dOor, authorities said. Thursday. 
gasoline in,the shlps"holds. 
The book ends when the inferno: touches the heavily- 
forested shorca of B.C. and spreads.inland. 
Sister Considers an oil spill likely if supertenkers ply 
coastal waters and a flrespill plausible but he also knows 
people quickly tire when lectured. • 
"I wait to alert people to the danger but I don't want to 
come across as heavy-handed. 
"I don't consider myself as an environmental tr0ubador. 
They are well-|ntentioned people, but they sort of weigh you 
down." 
Sea Gold, raises what Slater considers robe one of the 
points in the earth's atmosphere nd the danger Of 
microwave radiation. 
After thorough research, a trait highly visible in his 
books; he says,."I woulde't have a microwave oven in my 
house." ,. • 
- Sister Is negotiating publication of a fourth book with a 
New York publishing house. He will only say that it involves 
international in)rigue. 
The'major discouragement Slater has faced in his career 
• is his inability to find anyone interested inbuying the movie 
.- rights to Firesplil. The'National Film Board made amodest 
animated short of the thriller, which pleased Slater, but he 
time," one magazine reviewer said. Nightmares of lineups most potent international issues of all; time - -  the race to stil l  dreams of.full movie treatment of the book. 
at gasoline stations were still fresh in the pub Uc's mind~ claim the mineral riches on the ~ea b0t t~.  '~I phoned abmeone:wlth ~mley Kubrick'a company (the 
The novel explores in frightenlng reaiiSUc d~ ~tail a~ ~-  -He said bls thesis was later reinforced .whe~ a geologist producer oI.2001:.A Space Odyssay) Just to ~Ik them if the 
vironmental holocaust --  the collision of su'perUinkers'off friend analysed samples taken free'the Sea bottom--near ..... special effects necessary, could be nroducod." Slatei" said 
Canada's'-West- Coast-ahd-the- ~e~filting ~cendiary a B.C. point referred to in Sister's book - -  grid found them He' was told it Was entirely possible •
. . . .  - . . . • 
rich • in marketable minerals. With any luck, and the current craze over movies filled 
His latest book, Air Glow Red, has perhaps the most withspecialeffects, Ftrespill could become the right movie, 
ominous theme of his three.major works. It combines the in the right place at the right time. 
Lebanon complains about airstrips! ,
talks with Israel. 
Some Lebanese officials privately express fear that 
Israel plans to keep control of southern Lebanon under the 
pretext of shielding its northern border against renewed 
Paleatinlen guerrilla ttacks. 
An-Nahar and As-seflr said the Lebanese eomplaintwas .. 
"made to Habib during his meeting Sanday with Lebanese 
Foreign Minister EHe Salem and other officials Involved in 
the troop withdrawal talks with Israel. 
The state-run Beirut radio sa|d. ltabib held another 
meeting with the Lebanese negotiators today to try t~, 
narrow the differences between Lebanon and Israel for an,  
agreement towithdraw roughly 70,000 Israeli, Syrian and 
Palestinlan troops f~m Lebanon. 
The U.S.-spensored withdrawal negotiations, whi~ 
began Dec. 28, are 'scheduled to resume Tuesday in the 
Israeli resort of Netanya. 
BEIRUT (AP)  - -  The Lebanese government has com- 
plained to U.S. presidential envoy Philip Habib about newly 
built Israeli airstrips on Lebanese territory, Beirut 
newspapers eported today. 
The independent An-Nahar and the leftist As-Saflr said 
Lebanon is concerned that the new airfields may indicate 
Israel does not plan a rapid withdrawal of Its troops from 
Lebanon. 
' An-Nahar quoted an unnamed government spokesman as 
saying Israel has built two airfields in Lebanon, one on a 
beach strip in the fishing town of Damour, 16 kilometres 
south of Beirnt, andone near the central mountain town of 
Ain Zhaita, 24 kilometres southeast ofthe Lebanese capital. 
An-Nahar carried photographs on its front page showing 
Israeli military transport planes landing and taking off 
from Damour, 'l~e newspaper is published by Ghammn 
Tueinl, Lebanon's chief negotiator at the troop withdrawal 
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Walesa meets with Glemp eo*  • GeneralRepairs: 
• ~ russ.u~s TO ~Uo. OVm..AULS0., - GDANSKp Poled (]~u~l ~ ~sl~ W~e~ I former ~ltho~t ~ollder~t~y.~' , ~ ~ / . / ,  ~ i  ~ ~ _Auto~l(CsrllaNelTrucks]l, 
Trlnlmlnl0ns, EnoInttb" etc , '  - - leader of the banned trade union Solidarity who was However, church sources aid there was concern about Weddln0s, Grads, Portral'~ --H,vv Duty Indt~lrlal SqOll~rtent 
questioned by police last week about secret alkn with tim an underground appeal, following Walesa's meeting with .,--MaH,, eno,nm. ('nUoaras'ano Outboara~) ' 
umion's underground wi~., has met with Roman Catholie Solidarity's underground leaders, for mass worker Specializing In ~-'~'- --ResUmable,Rim and Ouaranteed ~rvice 
primate Jozef Cardinal Glemp. demonsiratlons May I to rival traditional Communist.led QualIU/Services - ~" --Govemmem uceQced A~:hamc PHONE 13163593 glllOENCl' , PHONS ~l~1311 SHOP ~ 
No details emerged'of Sunday ulght's 30-minute meeting, May Day marches which were described by Solidarity ROD TAYLOR FRED).. STEPHEN$ i SHOPADORESS: 
4643Goulet AVe, - " 4452 ROIIwsy Ave,.. which took place before the installation of'a new bishop, b~t supporters as a mockery to Workers, 53s-27~1 Terrace. c., vie 1 st TerrKe, B.C. 
Walesa's close tr iad,  Father Hem'yk Jenk0wskl, told Thechuroh'amgl~tsaretocusedontheJune~ageby. days or avanlngs :'~-: .. . .. .,. 
reporters they discussed the Polish situation. • Polish-bern Pope John Paul, and it Is aware of repeated. ,,, , ' " ' " [ • ' 1 ' " 
b, =.....,,,o,,... For information ning your adili uu, s heentersdtheSt.Mary,sBanillea, Pol,d,slargestchureh, ditlon," must be created for the,vls|t. "" , 0 f l  run , 
which was packed with about 25,000 people. -' Glemp called for action, not words, Sunday to reconetie' .~ : -  
He,aveV.for.vlctorysiipuias theysanB theold reHginns the divided Polish people, He told an open-air service ' '~ 1 " '  " " ; rec*" r ' ; ;  ca  0 . , . ,  . . . .  
anthem Boze Cos Poiske (God Protector of Poland). And as tended by tO,000 people in Warsaw it would "be a decisive" 
he left the crowd chanted his uame and: "No freedom year for the future of the country." ,,,, ,, , , , , , 
